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Executives 
OK $190,356 
in technology 
Computer software, hardware 
purchase to improve Web access 
By DEANA POOLE 
Stafr editor 
T he B oa rd of T rustees' Executi ve Co mmi ttee 
Thursday approved a $ 190,356 purchase of computer 
hardware and software for the uni vers ity to improve 
access to the World Wide Web . 
.. (This will) provide localized facilities for computer 
services tha t has been prov ided by the Educati on 
Com pu ter Netwo rk:· sai d Mo rga n O lsen. v ice 
president for business affairs. 
As of July 1, Eastern will be responsible fo r the 
ECN, which provides access to the World Wide Web 
and e-ma il at Eastem. Jill Nilsen, special assistant to 
Eastern 's President David Jorns, said Eastern's contract 
with ECN is up for renewal on July L. 
·' tt was dete rmined t ha t it would be more cost 
e ffect ive to do tha t inte rna ll y and prov id e be tte r 
services,'· N ilsen said. 
Olsen sa id the purcha se of t he hardware and 
softwa re was necessa ry to a l low fo r tes tin g and 
reloading of the equipment prior to July I. 
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Hang up Three servers with network attachments, periphera ls 
and softwa re w ill be purc hased fro m S un 
See EXECUTIVES page 2A 
Dawn McCalliste1: a senior theater arts majo1; moves costumes to arrange for the next production Thursday afternoon at the 
theater cosh/me shop in the Fine Arts Building. 
IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Filling gaps 
GGiy Cameron, a worker of William Brorhers Consrruction Inc., caulks 
along the cement Thursday afternoon at the construcfion site of 
Buzzard Building. 
Eastern hosts mayoral debate 
By ROB STROUD 
Student government editor 
deba te w ill be a t 7 p .m. t he 
T hursday before th e April I 
e lection in Lumpkin Hall 122. 
C ha rl es ton C hamb er of Com-
merce. 
T he Muni c ipa l Electi ons fo r 
mayor will be April I . T he Student Government will 
be sponsoring a mayoral debate 
be t wee n curre nt Charleston 
Mayor Dan Cougill and candidate 
Hcruy Bough on March 27. 
Brian A nderson, student vice 
pres id en t fo r publi c affa irs . 
organized the debate and will be 
moderating it. Anderson said the 
A pane l of four people will ask 
the candidates questions, Ander-
son said. The pane l w ill inc lude 
Richard Wandling, Easte rn pol-
itica l science professor; Travis 
Spencer, edito r in chief of The 
Daily Eastern News and a 
re presenta ti ve from bo th th e 
Charleston Times-Courier and the 
"Hopefully between those four 
constituency groups we can cover 
a lot of co ncerns be tween the 
campu s a nd th e co mmunity,'' 
Anderson said. 
Each pane list w ill be able to 
ask two questions to each of the 
See MAYORAL page 2A 
Council candidates prepare for election 
Editor 's Note: This is theflrst of two articles profiling 
the candidates for city council and what they are 
doing to prepare for the April ] Municipal Elections. 
By BRITI CARSON 
City editor 
Four of the eight candidates running for Charleston 
City Council are gearing up for the April l Municipal 
Elections. 
Ted Hartley, candidate for city council and pastor 
of the Otterbein United Methodist Church. said he is 
starting a door-to-door campaign in Charleston. 
"This is the best way to let people know who I am 
and where 1 stand;' Hartley said. --This is a lso a good 
way to fmd out what the people want. '' 
Ha rtley said he is starting to put up yard s igns and 
hopes people will get to know him and where he 
stands on issues. 
"This is a grass roots campaign;· Hartley said. 
La rry Renne ls, candidate fo r c ity co unc il and 
ow ner of Renne ls TV and A ppliances. said he is 
putting o ut ya rd signs and ni e rs enco uragin g 
residents to vote for ltim. 
·' t am a lso p utting in severa l news paper 
adve11isements and am partic ipating in a debate at the 
end of March,'. Renne ls said. 
Ke ith Pe rry, c ity counc il candida te and vice 
president and general manager of Mooney Motors. is 
using different types of advertising for his campaign . 
.. I sent out a direct mail piece and have placed 
newspaper ads and yard signs." Peny said. 
Perry said he will also be adding more things onto 
his campaign in the next few weeks before the 
election. 
Greg Stewa11, the commissioner of finance for the 
pas t four yea rs, sa id fo r hi s firs t te rm as 
commissioner he campaigned heavily. 
·'The last time I ran I campaigned from door-to-
door heavily.'· Stewart said. ··1 don' t have as much 
time as last time to campajgn door-to-door with my 
work schedule this year.'· 
All four candidates are taking pa11 of a debate on 
March 25 sponsored by The League of Women 
Vote rs and the Cha rl es ton Area C ha mber of 
Commerce. 
2A 
Tougher 
drunken 
driving bill 
proposed 
SPRINGFIELD (A P ) -
Illino is would toughen its 
standard for drunken driving 
under a bill the Senate 
approved Thursday despite 
objections it targets soc ial 
drinkers, not those who guz-
z le with abandon and get 
behind the wheel. 
U nd e r th e proposal , a 
driver wou ld be considered 
drunk if hi s blood-alcohol 
level were 0.08 percent. The 
current standard is 0. I 0 per-
cent. 
Secretary of State George 
Ryan has been pushing the 
lo we r limit - u sed in 13 
other states - since 1990. 
" All the communications 
from my constituents were to 
be for it. You don't have to 
run me over w ith a truck,,. 
said Senate President James 
" Pate ' · Philip, R-Wood Dale. 
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Four individuals cited 
with alcohol violations 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
Two Eastem students and two non-
Charleston residents were cited for 
alcohol-related charges last week. 
Neil Cozzolino, 22, 1433 lOth St., 
was cited at 4:30a.m. Saturday in the 
1800 block of Madison Ave. with a 
minor frequenting a licensed premise 
and the purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol by a minor, police reports 
stated 
Jason Mikuzis, 19, 715 Grant Ave. 
Apt. 30 I , was cited at 4:29 a.m. 
Saturday in the 1800 block of II t:h St. 
with the purchase or acceptance of 
alcohol by a minor, police reports 
stated. 
David Speer, 20, of St. Charles, 
was cited at 2:05 a.m. Feb. 28 on the 
North Side of E.L. Krackers, Fowth 
Street, with illegal consumption of 
alcohol by a minor and possession of 
another person's LO, police reports 
stated. 
Michael Gliffin, 1406 Seventh St, 
was cited at l :23 a.m. Monday on 
Route I6 with driving under the 
influence, speeding and improper 
lane usage. 
In other city and campus news: 
• Doug DiBianco, 54, 830 
Seventh St., rcp01tcd to police that 
between 3:30p.m. on Feb. 28 and 
l 0:30 a.m. on Saturday. an unknown 
person broke the rear driver's side 
window of his vehicle. DiBianco told 
police he found a btick on the floor-
board of his car and a dent in the rear 
driver' s s ide door panel. police 
reports stated. 
The damage was estimated at 
$300. police repotts stated. 
• DeBret McGee. 28. 2400 
Cambridge Apt. I 006, was cited at 
3: 18 p.m. on Feb. 28. I W. Lincoln 
Ave., with domestic battery and dis-
orderly conduct, police reports stated. 
• Jefferson G rade School, 339 
Sixth St., repor ted to police that 
between 6 and 10 p.m. Sunday that 
someone smashed the windows on 
two doors in the gymnasium. A resi-
dent noticed the dan1age while on a 
walk and called police. Damages 
were estimated at $200, police repotts 
stated. 
EXECUTIVES fi"ompageone 
Microsystems in Mountain View, Calif., for 
$14 7,0 I 7. A network adapte r w i II be purchased 
from IBM Direct in Atlanta for $10,455. 
·' Jt is a small structure that will house telecom-
munication equipment necessary to provide tele-
phone service in the area,•· Olsen said. 
Furniture a lso will be purchased from Wright-
Line in Springfield for $9,554. The purchase cost 
of the equipment is $167,026. An add itional 
$23,330 was added for finance charges and contin-
gency. 
The property used by ICTC is 20 feet wide by 20 
feet long and is located on the west s ide of Route 
130 north of the intersection of McKinley Avenue 
and Illinois Route 130. 
The BOT executive committee also voted in 
favor of allowing the lllinois Co nso lidate d 
Telephone Company in Mattoon to construct and 
operate a hous ing station for te lecommunications 
equipment on Eastern property. 
The executive committee a lso went into execu-
tive session rega rd i ng the ·'employment of an 
employee pending litigation matters," Nilsen said. 
She said no action was taken during the session. 
The BOT executive committee inc ludes Mack 
Hollowell, Susan Gilpin and Tom Johnson. 
MAYORAL 
candidates, A nd e rso n sa id. 
Members of the audience a lso 
will be able to submit questions 
before the debate on note cards, 
Anderson said. 
After answering the questions 
each candidate will make closing 
remarks. Anderson said. 
Anderson sa id hos tin g th e 
debate was a response to the con-
cerns about the low voter turnout 
in Cha rleston ' s recent primary 
election. 
T he debate is a way for stu-
dents and the community to get 
involved in the e lection. 
·'This is th e person that is 
going to run their c ity for the 
from page one 
next four years," Anderson said. 
Cougi ll said he was looking 
forward to the debate. He said he 
had debated in s imil ar forums 
around the commun ity but not on 
campus. 
ff he wins re-e lection. Cougill 
said he would focus on improv-
ing the city ' s s treets and s ide-
walks. He said he would look at 
ways to add one or two new east-
west through streets. 
Lincoln Avenue is currently 
the only street that runs east to 
west al l the way through 
Charleston. Cougill said he has 
heru·d many complaints about the 
traffic congest ion on Lincoln 
The Daily Eastern News 
Avenue. 
Wandling sa id th e d ebate 
would s tre ngthe n relations 
between the student body and the 
rest of the community. He said 
students should attend the debate 
and vote in the mayoral election 
because ci ty governm ent does 
have an impact on the ir Jives. 
.. 1 would like to know the can-
didates perspective on the imple-
mentation of the c ity manage-
ment form of governm e nt ," 
Wandling said. 
Wandling said he may also ask 
a question about the candidates 
economic development strategies 
for Charleston. 
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Alpha Sigma Tau 
presents their 
1997 cabinet 
members 
Homecoming 
Formal 
Informal 
Derby Days 
K r is Glover 
Nic h ole Cordin 
Niki Burke 
\Yale r ie Stiltner 
Melissa Benton 
Lori Kunce 
Midnight MadnessEiise L esko 
P atty A lpeter 
World Series Jill Fieldman 
Patty A lpeter 
Greek Week Amy- H uyear 
Megan Conner 
Senior Send-off Amy L ecro ne 
B ecky Poland 
Parent's Weekenc:tJulie L acher 
Heidi Harseim 
Money Making Celia Reynolds 
Pictures/favors Carissa Barr 
Socia l Service A ngie Thor 
Natural Ties Wendy Hepner 
Chaplain Amy Huyear 
Ritual Jen Polkow 
Art A nge la Lathem 
President's AwardKara H ilden berg 
Publicity Angel Dallio 
Historian A imee Soucek 
lntramurals Jody Pauley 
Music/Greek Sing Teresa Pantoja 
By-Laws Jill M a rtin 
Sergeant At Arms M onica Giles 
SororityGrowth M onica Giles 
and Development 
Editor Nic h ole Cordin 
Member At Large A ngie Carretto 
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AB confused over 
various budget cuts 
By ROB STROUD 
Student govemment editor 
The Apportionment Board is not 
ce1tain how much money has been 
cut fi·om the budgets of the five fee-
funded boards because of discrep-
ancies between AB members on the 
budget figures. 
Sha Woodyard, an account tech-
nician for the Student Activities 
Office, estimated that the board 
mus t s till mus t make nearly 
$31 ,972 in budget cuts to meet the 
amount of money it can allocate to 
the fee funded boards. But she is 
meeting with AB members today to 
work out possible discrepancies in 
the numbers. 
Woodyard said the figures for the 
amount of money the AB has cut 
are not exact because of some slight 
discrepancies in the notes taken 
during d1e budget deliberations. 
The AB must continue cutting 
budgets until the requests total only 
$295,000. 
The Divi s ion of Sports and 
Recreation received the largest cuts 
during the AB 's second night of 
budget deliberations. 
The Di vis ion of Sports and 
Recreation originally requested 
$ 148.705. but the AB cut the pro-
posed budget by $33,225. 
Of the cuts, $19,455 came fi·om 
the $122.455 requested for student 
worker salaries. 
Other cuts included $3,000 for 
intennural T-shirts and $2,600 for a 
Nordic Track machine. AB mem-
ber Kathry n Bulver sa id the 
machine was not needed and Sports 
and Recreation could pay for the 
shirts tlu-ough od1er means. 
ln other budget deliberations: 
• The AB proposed cutting travel. 
telecommunications and computer 
maintenance expenses from the 
Student Senate budget. But these 
proposals were met with resistance 
from Student Body President Jason 
Anselment. 
Anse lment said he already 
reduced his $23.374 budget request 
as far as it could be reduced. TI1is is 
$1,417 lower than what the senate 
was given last year. 
Course changes approved 
By MATI ADRIAN 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday approved two 
executive actions to change cours-
es in the College of Sciences and 
College of Arts and Humanities. 
In the College of Scie nces, 
CAA members changed 
Chemistry courses 3000, 300 I , 
4000 and 400 l to meet twice a 
week instead of once a week. 
CAA also approved an execu-
tive action for the College of Arts 
and Humanities' Philosophy 4400 
course to be changed from three 
semester hours to one, two or 
three semester hours of indepen-
dent study for students. 
At its next meeting, the CAA 
will look at two course proposals, 
THE 3347 - Topics in Theater 
Movement and PHI 3070 -
Philosophy of Law. 
The Individualized Studies pro-
gram also will be discussed at 
next week's meeting. The program 
would allow students to receive a 
degree without declaring a major. 
The program would be run 
through the Adult and Continuing 
Education program, but would 
work through all four of the col-
leges on campus. 
Terry Weidner, vice president 
for academic affairs, said the pro-
posed program cou ld g ive stu-
dents a broader background in dif-
ferent areas of study. 
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CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
Paul Davis, managing editor of Citizens Newspape1; g ives a lecture Thursday evening in the 
Martinsville Room of the Martin Luther King J1: University Union. 
Reporters must look beyond obvious 
Managing editor explains 
the need for investigative 
news reporting 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Journalists have an obligation to search beyond the 
information presented to them, the managing editor of 
Citizens newspaper in Chicago said Thursday. 
"(Jown alists) must provide readers with informa-
tion beyond the story - enl1ance the reader's knowl-
edge on a certain subject," Paul Davis said to an audi-
ence of about 30. 
Davis said most reporters do not ask the tough 
questions that are necessary to get an in-depth story. 
"One of the problems on a recurring basis I have 
noticed with my reporte.rs is I don't believe they are 
enterprising enough." 
He also said to be an enterprise reporter "you really 
have to have a real thirst to learn the community." 
''There is no excuse for a reporter with a sense of 
what's going on in the community to come back and 
say ' there is no story,'" he said. 
Davis also said journalists need to make themselves 
well known to the community and establish a good 
rapport with people. 
"It's imp01tant that people know who you are," he 
said. ' '111e vast majority of stories come from people 
picking up the phone." 
Davis said through investigative reporting, journal-
ists can have a large impact on the community. 
"You can literally change decisions and you can lit-
erally persuade and influence how policies are made," 
he said. 
He also said to be a successful investigative 
reporter, journalists must know the history behind a 
subject. 
"It's important to do your homework so you know 
the right questions to ask." 
The Citizens newspaper is the third largest African 
American newspaper in the country, with a weekly 
circulation of 125,000. 
The event was sponsored by Eastern's chapter of 
the National Association of Black Journalists. 
Police say some handicapped permits being misused 
By JENNIFER VALENCIA 
Staff writer 
An Eastern police officer said some stu-
dents who have tempormy pe1mits to park 
in handicapped parking spaces are abusing 
their privileges. 
Eastern Police Sgt. Ronnie Osbome said 
70 to 80 percent of the Eastern students who 
have the temporary pennits do not have a 
need to park in the handicapped spots. 
Illinois issues handicapped parking per-
mits to people who are unable to walk 200 
feet without assistance. 
People receive permits for things such as 
asthma or short-term health conditions and 
continue to use it when not needed. 
"Although the law is fl exible. it is a moral 
judgment whether or not you really need it,'. 
Osbome said. 
State law requires Eastem to have at least 
52 handicapped parking spaces, which is 
enough to accommodate peo ple who are 
physically disabled. Osborne said. Eastern 
has a few more spaces than required. 
TI1e Department of Motor Vehicles is the 
Weekend Specials At 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
&PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
WE DELIVER 
11 am · 1 :00 am 
We Accept Visa, Master Card , and Discover 
~-~g;tT~ping_T_smrultT~pping~ 
: PIZZA : PIZZA : 
! $795 ! $595 ! 
I I I 
L-----------L-----------~ 
only entity that can issue a handicapped by students and faculty who have d1e !em-
parking permit. The person applying for a poraJy permits. 
handicapped parking permit also must pre- If cars without permits are parked in the 
sent a doctor 's note that states why the per- handicapped spots, a police officer will tick-
son needs the permit. et the vehicle. The fme is $100, which can 
Students and facu lty only can park in be reduced to $50 if the owner of the vehicle 
handicapped spaces at Eastern if they have pays the ticket within 48 hours. Osborne 
Eastern parking permits and handicapped said. 
parking permits . ·The worst abuse of these parking spaces 
Osborne said Eastern's police depa1tment is by people who have the permit. but do not 
must accept all handicapped parking per- really need it," Osbome said. '"People who 
mils. are less in need of the pem1its are using up 
Most of the handicapped spaces are used the spots for people who really do need it. '. 
s. 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson • 345-7007 
KRISTI SPRINGER 
Happy lOth Birthday! 
Love, 
Meghan, Leann, f.1 KK 
I i .tj •tfi l!J tf't§ I ,J~t§i,t#j 
Opinion pa e 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Colwnns are the opinion of the author. 
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Entire community 
could gain qualities 
to become leaders 
Four Eastern students wi ll be honored Saturday for 
thei r contribut ions to wo men 's issues in Co les 
County. 
These students wrote essays that tell the stori es 
about women around the world. 
The essays we re submitted in th e Women's 
Advocacy Council Essay Contest. 
Three students who wi II be honored Saturday are 
women. One student is a man. 
Editorial 
These students should be 
comm emorated for t hei r 
work. 
Other stud ents should 
learn from these students' examples and pmticipate in 
the act iv iti es held throughout Women's Histo ry 
Month. 
The celebration's theme this year is "A Fine and 
Long Tradition of Community Leadership" 
Throug ho ut Ma rc h and Apri I, the Women 's 
Advocacy Council will be sponsoring speakers and 
workshops that wi ll focus on community leadership. 
An ordained minister will host a discussion group 
about the impact several re ligions have on women. 
Members of Eastern's music department wi ll per-
form works by female composers. 
The founder for the Ozark Center for Language 
Studies will discuss the language barriers that men, 
women and people from different cultures experience. 
A journal ism professor at Yale will discuss the role 
the media has had in shaping Latin American identi-
ties. 
A science fiction writer and linguist will discuss 
the novel publishing industry. 
The information that will be presented at these lec-
tures and workshops cover several topics that would 
benefit all students. 
The topics wi ll focus on community leadership and 
help students gain wisdom and learn how to become 
leaders in their communities. 
All students, men and women, should attend these 
workshops. 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Jorns rehearses for "Fax Trax" Tuesday night on the 
Mainstage in the Doudna Fine Arts Cente1: He will per-
form at 2 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Cloning of humans will destroy spirituality 
The invention of the wheel and 
paper changed the world. 
So did the I ight bulb, the tele-
phone and the ca r. And more 
recently, the computer and the 
inte rnet a lso have drastica lly 
altered society. 
But no matter how far techno-
log ical and sci entific research TRAVIS SPENCER 
goes, it absolut,ely must stop at the Regular columnist 
id ea of c loning animals and 
humans. 
" It's a horrendous c rime to 
make a Xerox of someone," said author and science critic 
Jeremy Rifkin in Time magazine . .. You·re putting a human 
into a genetic straitjacket.'. 
ln the same article. John Paris, professor of bioethics at 
Boston College. said cloning would be a disaster to our soci-
ety. "It is iJl the diversity of our population that we find inter-
est and enthusiasm.'· 
Most of the worries about cloning humans come from 
fears that evil rulers and dictators will build annies to take 
over the world. As much as that sounds like a sci-fi novel, 
the possibility seems to be closer to reality than ever before. 
Cloning draws up images ofHitlers and Pharaohs populat-
ing the world for their evil desires. 
People are afraid the that knowledge of cloning will get 
into the wrong hands and eventua lly destroy the world. 
People simply don' t want the technology of cloning to get in 
the '·wrong•· hands. 
But l go a step further and fi rmly believe there are no 
'·good" hands that could utilize cloning. 
Cloning humans is the most dangerous agenda in the field 
of science - not because dictators could take advantage of 
the new experiments and not because scientists could create 
mutated creatures. 
But rather it is because scientists are trying to control and 
duplicate the wonders of God. 
As religiollls a nd extreme as this may sound. take a 
moment and seriously question if a human soul or spiri t can 
be duplicated in a petri dish. 
With the agreement that humans are more than flesh and 
" ke ... ta a 
moment and 
seriously 
question if a 
human soul or 
spirit can be 
duplicated in a 
petri dish. " 
bone, the re is something e lse -
hum or, compassion, integrity. 
faith, etc. - that is God-given, and 
certainly cannot be duplicated in a 
laboratory. 
This isn 't an extremist view that 
God opposes cloning. In fact, 74 
percent of the population says it is 
against God's will to clone human 
beings, according to Time/CNN 
poll in February. 
If people believe God is the cre-
ator, and they believe emotions are 
part of the human spirit. why do people fail to realize the 
destruction of the human spirit is a far greater threat than loss 
of human diversity? 
God gives each person a personalized, unique spirit that 
makes him or her different from everyone e lse. 
Twins may look identical, but thei1· spirits are often drasti-
cally different. 
Cloning not only offends the individuality God has creat-
ed. but it also threatens human li te as we know it. 
Unfor1unately. as much as God surely opposes the scientif-
ic duplication of humans, he still will allow it to happen. 
In effect. God will allow humans to destroy their own spir-
its. He has given us the liberty to do anything we want to 
while we are in this world. including clonjng hwnans. 
But wisdom and understanding of God says that it is the 
most dangerous action humans have engaged in since the 
beginning of time. 
When you think of the loss of individual traits such as 
humor, love, stubbornness, kindness or even being bashful. 
the idea of cloning is a threat to the human race. 
If scientists continue to pLu·sue the research in cloning, our 
lives are at stake. 
Cloning wi ll k ill human life. especially when li fe on earth 
consists mostly of laughs, cries and an occasional touch of 
compassion. 
- Travis Spencer is editor in chief and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Eastern Ne ws. His e-mail address is 
cutss@uxa. ecn. bgu.edu. 
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Student believes Black 
History Month has lost 
true meaning, purpose 
Dear editor: 
As an African-American student, or 
such is the label that I have been given, 
I think that Black 1-Ustory MontJ1 has 
turned into another politically con·ect 
debacle. Some people may begin to 
wonder just why I decided to write this 
latter. After all, one would think that I 
would be satisfied that our country bas 
taken it upon itself to honor the contri-
butions made by African Americans, or 
so we are called. Though I do feel it is 
necessary for our count1y to recognize 
such powerf1rl and influential persons 
such as Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Malcolm X, I feel that it is also just 
another way to appease our conscience. 
Every year itn February we make sure 
that we pull out all the stops with lec-
tures, expos and rallies aplenty. TI1ough 
all of these activities are great, we seem 
to be forgettitng the aftem1ath. AU of us 
are fully aware of what happens when 
March rolls around. The scenario is 
often as clear as the sky on a sunny day. 
ically correct for them to appear at these 
functions. Many of us attend these 
Black llistory Month events so that we 
can comfort ourselves in knowing that 
we hold no prejudices. What we really 
need to focus on is curtajling events in 
February to where they recognize a ll 
peoples alJ year long. Why do we con-
tinually feel the need to satis fy the 
demand of one particular group in one 
month. However, since our country 
does feel this need to consume itself 
with endless politically con-ect activi-
ties, why do we inadvertently neglect 
Jewish , Asian, Latinos and Native 
American heritages? It frustrates me 
that we feel it is our duty to designate 
one month to one g roup, yet pretend 
that another does not exist. Are Asian 
Americans not worthy of one lousy 
month? Who are we to tell Native 
Americans? Better yet, who will attend 
a lecture and story telling evening all 
about Latinos? For those of you who 
a lready do, relax - this letter is not 
meant to tJu-eaten your sincerity. 
have proposed that we attempt to do the 
following: I) Ask yourself why you 
tJ1ink we have Black History Month. Is 
it just so we can sleep easier at night 
knowing that we have addressed the 
endless cries of one group of people? Or 
is it that we are sincere about trying to 
learn about this group of people? 2) We 
should do away w ith Black History 
Month as we know it and replace it with 
several months of cultural awareness 
about all races and ethnic g roups. 3) 
Those w ho c laim to be cultura lly 
diverse need to carry out the true mean-
ing of the word before they attempt to 
use it. Instead of throwing around diver-
sity as anotJ1er politically correct jar-
gonistic ideal, we should engage our-
selves in activities that we truly care 
about EVERY DAY. Many of the stu-
dents who attended tJ1e rallies last fall 
ultimately forget all they have attempt-
ed to learn about themselves and others. 
Black History Month is an attempt for 
some to pretend that they are for the 
agendas displayed during tJ1is month. 
Let us stop pretending that we are 
diverse and prove to ourselves and our 
nation that we are through our words 
and actions. 
People no longer attend these 
trumped up ra llies, expos and lectures in 
vast numbers as they do when it is pol it-
The sad part of this entire thing is that 
many people often disregard d1e notion 
of Black History Mond1 after February. 
Having taken this into consideration, I 
Marquis Wilson 
sophomore journalism major 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e hear d. E - m a i I u s a t c u t ss@ux a . ecn . b gu . e d u 
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Competition to pump Eastern up 
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Chad Graham has been prepar-
ing for Mr. E IU Competition for 
the past two years. His workout 
plan has been pe1fected after train-
ing for so long. 
''1 look at it as kind of like a sci-
ence,'' said Graham, a senior physi-
cal education major, who entered 
his fu·st bodybuilding competition 
two years ago. 
"(£ have been) trying to hit 
everything just right so eve1yth ing 
comes out at the show," he said. 
Graham and nine other individu-
a ls have been "study ing" for the 
fourth annual Mr. EfU/Ms. Fitness 
Competition. This is the second 
year the Ms. Fitness competition 
has been added to the progran1. 
The doors to the competition 
open at 6 p.m. and the competition 
begins at 7 p.m. in the Grand 
Bal lroom of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. Tickets 
are $5. 
Stephanie Stried, wellness and 
aerobic coordinator of the Student 
Recreation Center, said six men and 
four women have signed up for 
their respective competitions. 
.Judging for the Ms. Fitness corn-
petition wi ll be based on the 
women's body tone and an aerobic 
display by the contestants. Mr. EIU 
competitors are judged based on 
their body tone and their "posing.'' 
Stried said most of the competi-
tors have trained heavily to prepare 
fot· the contest, which means work-
ing out two hours a day in the final 
weeks before the competition. 
' ·Jfs extremely big over here:' 
St1ied said. "You have to be able to 
juggle it in (to your schedule)." 
Graham said wh il e the strict 
training regimen required to get in 
to the proper condition is tough, it 
is one of the aspects of the competi-
tion that appeals most to him. 
J.P. Giorgi. a sophomore physical 
education major and another Mr. 
EIU competitor. said he believes 
students who work out regularly 
will be interested in the event. 
Speaker: Internet is a good job tool 
By CHRISTINA HIGBY 
Staff writer 
game. The highest number of hits moves forward. 
Sk ills-based resumes are the wave of the future.'' 
Students who place their resumes on the Internet 
a re more accessible to potential employers and are 
more exposed to job opportunities, a speaker told 
about 30 people Thursday. 
Gresens said personal information. including pic-
tures, should not be included on home pages. She said 
only college informati on inc luding the name and 
location of the school. major and the type of academic 
degree and the date the student received it should be 
on home pages. Any minors, endorsements, options 
and relevant coursework a lso should be included. 
Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of career and 
planning placement. said students should prepare a 
traditional and scannable resume. 
A scannable resume is s impler than the traditional 
resume and is easier to send e lectronica lly or be 
placed on the Internet. 
She also sa id students shou ld limit the use of 
graphics they use on their home pages. 
She said most companies have computers that are 
preprogrammed to search resumes posted on the 
Internet for certain qualifications. 
" Don' t make it so busy on the screen that it dis-
tracts from your qualifications - text is more impor-
tant than graphics." 
Gresens said students can place their resumes on 
search engines inc luding Yahoo and lnfoseek. She 
said students must be sure they target the right audi-
ence and job categ01y. 
·'The more hits you have the more qualified you are 
(to the company),' ' Gresens said. '·It's a numbers 
Book won't write off October concert 
By SCOTI BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Aretha Frankl in"s concert for 
Family Weekend of next school 
year will be one of the few concert 
appearances Franklin wi ll make 
during the year. 
Dick Alen, a representative fi·om 
the William Morris Agency, which 
represents Franklin. said in a pre-
pared statement Franklin ·'will be 
spending most of the year writing 
her autobiography.'· which was 
announced last week after the 
Grammy awards. 
A wire story reported that 
Franklin wou ld only perform "a 
few live appearances•· for the rest 
of this year in order to write the 
autobiography. 
Despite he r limited concert 
appearances for next year, A len 
said the Family Weekend concert 
on Oct. J 8 shou ld go on as 
planned. 
.. Fortunately, (Franklin) w ill 
on ly be writin g five days per 
week.'' A len wrote in the state-
ment. ·'Thi s means that she is 
avail able to do a few one night 
engagements in areas that are close 
to her home in Detroit. You lucked 
out as you are close to Detroit." 
Alen said in the statement he 
was not aware how many other 
engagements Franklin would be 
involved in this ye-ar. 
Amy King, the ass istant to 
Namci Stevens, Franklin 's agent, 
said Franklin will be "keeping all 
the conce rts she has booked 
already. Everything she has sched-
uled she is doing. and rm sure she 
may book other dates." 
University Board Concerts 
Coordinator Edie Stump said 
Eastem received the finalized con-
tract for the concert Monday. 
Stu mp was not availab le for 
comment Thursday. However, on 
Monday she said she did not 
expect Eastem's conce11 to be can-
celed because of Franklin's book. 
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Cardinals' split 
squad takes 
down White Sox 
Cardinals 7, Sox 5 
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) - Ron 
Gant hit a two-run homer in the 
firs t inning and the St. Louis 
Cardinals scored five times in the 
seventh to beat the Chicago White 
Sox 7-5 Thw-sday in a split-squad 
exhibition game. 
Gant's home run, his first of the 
spring, came off Chicago starter 
Chris C lemons. In the seventh 
inning, the Cardinals sent II batters 
to the plate against Nelson Cruz (0-
1) and scored five runs on four hits. 
Fi rst baseman Dmitri Young 
sparked the outburst with a bases-
loaded double that scored three 
runs. 
Mark Petkovsek (2-0) pitched 
three innings of perfect re lief and 
eamed the win. 
The White Sox scored one run in 
the first inning. With the bases 
loaded and no outs, A lbert Belle 
grounded into a double play and 
Tony Phillips scored from third 
base. Phillips scored another run in 
the third inning, com ing home on 
wild pitch from Tom McGraw. 
A 2-run homer by Tony Pena in 
the bottom of the seventh inning 
cu t S t. Louis· lead to 7-4 and 
Chuck Klee's RBI single in the 
nin th c losed out the White Sox ' 
scoring. 
Cubs 15, A's 6 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Sammy 
Sosa homered for the fou1th time in 
five games, and Ryne Sandberg had 
two doubles and two RBis as the 
Chicago Cubs cruised to a 15-6 
victoty Timrsday over the Oakland 
Athletics. 
With a three-run hom er 
Thursday. Sosa is now 7-for-14 
with four homers and 12 RBis in 
five games. 
Friday, March 7, 1997 
BASEBALL 
pitched five innings to pick up 
the victory. 
In the five innings , Casper 
gave up one hit w hile s trikin g 
out two and walking one. 
The pitcher who has the most 
innings pitched is Andy Neary. 
In his e ight innings pitched. he 
has a 6. 75 ea rned run average 
and an 0-1 record. 
He has given up II hits, five 
of those extra base hits. and 
seven runs while walking seven 
and striking out s ix. 
A lso going into the weekend 
w ith an 0-1 record is Justin 
Schmitt. 
He has pitched 3.2 innin gs, 
giving up two hits and one run. 
He ha s s tru ck out two and 
walked two. 
Schmitz is excited about 
being at home this weekend. 
·' Jt 's nice to be at home and 
be in fami liar surroundings and 
the players are rea lly excited.'" 
he said. 
·'It's nice to go on the field 
first and shu t them down. It 
gives you a sense of momentum. 
..It also looks like we caught 
The Dally Eastern News 
from page8A 
a break in the weather w hi ch CHET PIOTROWSKI JR./Photo editor 
wEll rea lly he lp us out.·· Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz talks to to of his players this week at 
practice. The Panthers will open their home season this weekend. 
Wildcats could offer Tennessee coach basketball job 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tennessee 
has given Northwestern permiss ion to 
talk with Kevin O'Neill about its vacant 
basketball coach's job, Volunteer athletic 
director Doug Dickey said Thursday. 
WGN-AM in Chicago reported that 
Not1hwestern was ready to offer O ' Nei ll 
the job. Northwestern spokeswoman Lisa 
Juscik sa id no announcement has been 
made and none is scheduled. 
She referred qu estions to athletics 
director Rick Taylor, who declined to 
comment to The Associated Press. 
O'Neill was unavailable for immediate 
comment. He was preparing the 
Volunteers to play Auburn T hu rsday 
night in the Southeastern Conference 
basketball tournament at Memphis. 
Dickey said he gave Northwestern per-
mi ss ion to talk with O'Neill "several 
weeks ago .. , He talked to O"Ne ill on 
Wednesday and they agreed to discuss 
O ' Ne ill ' s s tatus at Tenness.ee when he 
gets back from th e SEC tournament, 
probably next week, Dickey said. 
Northwestern fir e d coach Ri cky 
Byrdsong on Feb. I 0. Taylor said at the 
tim e he would seek a coach with 
Division I and post-season experi ence, 
both of which O 'Nei ll has. 
Northwestern fell to 7-21 with a loss 
Wednesday to Michigan. 
Dickey said O 'Neill told him before 
leaving for Memphi s that he would not 
talk with Northwestern until after th e 
Vols' season had ended. 
"They might be offering him a job, I 
don' t know," Dickey said. 
" You can ' t keep anybody from offer-
ing him a job. 
" We have other coaches he re who have 
been offered jobs in the last year, but 
they didn 't take them. lt 's not unus ual 
around here." 
O'Neill is under contract at Tennessee 
through 200 1. The fifth year of his con-
tract has been renewed each spring. He is 
paid $375.000 a year, plus income from 
s ummer camps. after getting a $30,000 
raise last year. 
·'w e·ve never bad anything he didn ' t 
agree was a fair (contract) pa ckage, " 
Dickey said. " We' ll s it down next week 
and hope fully have the same arrange-
ment. " 
Tennessee is 11 - 15 this season and 36-
46 in the three years since Dickey hired 
O'Neill from Marquette, where he had an 
NCAA tournament Sweet 16 team in 
1994, his last year. 
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Drew family has connections at Valpo 
VALPARA ISO. Jnd. (AP) -
Bryce Drew is a frequent visitor to 
the head coach 's office a t 
Valparaiso, stopp ing between 
classes or before practice. 
But the starting point guard isn't 
there as a player during his midday 
visits. He's there just to say hello 
to dear old dad, Crusaders coach 
Homer Drew, or his older brother, 
Scott, an assistant coach. 
At Valparaiso. basketba ll is a 
fam ily affair. 
" From a father 's perspective, 
it ' s really been wond erful ," 
Homer Drew said. 
That's more than just fatherly 
pride talking. Bryce Drew is one 
of the main reasons the Crusaders 
Villanova 
I 
w1ns over 
Syracuse 
NEW YORK (AP) -
Freshman Tim Thomas scored 
20 points, and the other four 
starters finished in double fig-
ures as top-seeded and 21st-
ranked Villanova beat 
Syracuse 80-70 today in the 
quarterfinals of the Big East 
tournament. 
Th e Wildcats (22-8), who 
have won five of their last six 
games, advanced to Friday ' s 
semifinals against the winner 
of th e West Virginia-
Providence game. 
Syracuse (19- 12). which had 
won five of s ix, pulled to 64-
61 with 6:29 to play on con-
secutive baskets by Otis Hil l, 
who had just returned from 
missing seven minutes after 
picking up his fourth foul. 
Jason Lawson, the league 's 
defensive player of the year. 
then blocked shots on consecu-
tive possess io ns . C hu ck 
Kornegay. who broke his nose 
in the first half and returned 
wearing a face mask, scored 
on two offensive rebounds as 
the Wildcats took a 70-61 lead. 
Villanova closed the game 
out by going 1 0-for- 1 0 from 
the fo ul lin e ove r th e fin a l 
1:30. 
This Weekend at 
(24-6) a re in their fourth-straight 
20-win season and on their way to 
the NCAA tournament for a sec-
ond year in a row as Mid-
Continent Conference tournament 
champs. 
Bryce Drew. the Mid-Con play-
er of the year, is averaging 19.7 
points a game. has 141 assists and 
50 stea ls - all Valpo highs. The 
22-year-old junior is already fifth 
on the career scoring I ist ( I ,502 
points), second in assists (467) and 
fourth in steals ( 133). 
His 92 3-pointers this season 
tied the s ing le-season reco rd. 
which he also matched last year. 
and his tota l of 262 is the best 
ever. 
REGIONALS 
hunt for No. I (at regionals).'' 
"He has a great knack, a great 
feel for the game," his father said. 
·'He's like a coach on the floor. He 
knows who's hot, who to get the 
ball no when we need a basket. It's 
just a joy to watch him play.,. 
Homer Drew didn' t expect to 
get this opportunity w ith hi s 
youngest child. Big-name schools 
like Stanford and Notre Dame 
recruited Bryce Drew. the I 994 
Indiana Mr. Basketball. 
Any pressure on him to pick 
Valpo didn' t come fi·om his father, 
who has more wins than any other 
C rusaders coach. Homer Drew 
on ly wa nted hi s son to pick a 
school where he'd be happy. 
The coach figured that would be 
fi'om page 8A ----
Notre Dame. T hough th e Iri sh 
were sti ll independent then. the 
program had high visibility and 
played on natio nal T V several 
times a season. Bryce Drew also 
was comfortable in South Bend, 
where his fam ily lived from 1976-
88 when his dad coached at Bethel 
Coll ege and Indiana Un iversity-
South Bend. 
When Bryce Drew finally made 
his decision, no coach - or father -
could have been happier. 
"l gave him a big hug and a kiss 
and sa id , ·Welcome aboa rd , '" 
Homer Drew said with a smile. 
" We were de li g hted when he 
decided to stay with his brother 
and his father." 
two out of the last three years. 
Of the five teams. the two that face the biggest 
obstac les th is weekend are C hi cago State and 
Duquesne . Chicago State' s team is depleted, as 
they w ill o nly be taking fo ur wrestl e rs to the 
regional. 
The disadvantage fo r the Dukes comes in they 
were not notified of the change until after the sea-
son had started. 
"That made it difficult because had we known 
earlie r we would have scheduled meets with the 
te ams we w ill be going aga inst (i n the wes t 
regiona l) , .. Hartupee sa id. ··We ' ve done a lot of 
our scouting through the internet. ' ' 
Duquesne norm a lly compe tes in the east 
regional, but this year th e west was short one 
team, so they were moved after winning the east 
Lou is vi lie knocked out 64-60 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - North 
Carolina-Charlotte got perhaps its 
bigges t v ictory of the seaso n, 
a lthough it came against one of 
the fastest-fading powers. 
DeMarco Johnson and Sean 
Colson hit two !Tee throws apiece 
in th e fina l I 6 seconds as the 
49ers ra llie d from a I 4-point 
deficit early in the second half to 
beat Louisville Thursday in the 
quarte rfina ls of the Conference 
USA tournament. 
Coach Melvin Watkins didn' t 
know how reaching 20 victories 
and beating the 20th-ranked team 
would affect his team·s NCAA 
tournament chances, and he said 
be didn't care. Entering the con-
ference tournament , North 
Ca ro lina-Charlotte was cons id-
ered a bubble team. 
"There's no bubble, " Watkins 
said. "The bubble is in the bath-
tub. " Watkins sa id he doesn ' t 
want to think about the postsea-
son until after this tournament. 
Nor1h Carolina-Chru·lotte (20-
7) wil l face either Tu lane or 
Alabama-B irrni ngham in th e 
semifinal s on Friday. 
" We've got a T-shirt: ' In it to 
win it,"' Watkins said. 
"That's our focus and we won' t 
deviate fi·om it at all." Louisville 
(23-8) began the season 15- 1 but 
was the No. 6 seed in the confer-
ence tournament and has lost s ix 
of its last 11 games. 
Is 'The Worm' worth the price? 
DEERFIELD (AP) - Michael Jorda:n says the 
Chicago Bulls don' t need Dennis Rodman to repeat 
as NBA champions. Coach Phil Jackson doesn' t 
know who wou ld do the dirty work in Rodman 's 
absence. 
Scottie Pippen wonders if the " Worm " is worth 
all the tTouble he causes. Luc Longley says the tat-
too-covered rebounding machine is too valuable to 
dismiss so casually. 
Friday night against the Indiana Pacers, Rodman 
will return from yet another suspens ion - his fourth 
in less than a year. And even those on the Bulls can' t 
decide if that 's good or bad. 
" Dennis isn' t a distraction for me. I' ve gotten 
used to his act," Pippen said Thursday. "But there 
are some nights that you just don' t feel like dealing 
with his type of crap." "1 differ with Scottie on that 
point," said Long ley, Rodman's biggest supporter 
on the team. " It 's easy to wonder if Dennis is worth 
having after we beat a team by 40. Wait until we 
play tough, physical teams like New York and then 
te ll me ifyou think he's worth having or not. " 
The Bulls defeated injury-ravaged San Antonio 
lll-69 Wednesday without Rodman, who was serv-
ing a one-game suspension for hitting Milwaukee's 
Joe Wolf below the belt earlier this week. 
, 
4, ••• The Men of Delta Tau Delta 
NO COVER FRIDAY are prou d to announce 
and the best specials in town! 
s1 t 6 oz Drafts (Lite, Icehouse) 
s 2 Rolling Rock • U Keep the Glass 
$1 Refills $150 Bottles $15° Cocktails 
ERIN FOYLE 
as the n ew 
Delt Sweetheart 
?A 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
BIRTH DAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
In 
The Dally 
£astern 
News 
(Deadline: 2 B usiness D ays 
B efore Ad is lo run) 
Strikes Back(PG) 
DTS Digital4:00,7:15, 10:00 
Sal Sun mat$1:00 
Booty Caii(R} 5:45,8:15,10:05 
Sat Sun mats 1:15,3:30 
Dante's Peak(PG13) 5:00,7:30 
10:10 SatSunmat2:30 
Vegas Vacation(PG) 5:30,8:00 
10:05 Sat Sun mats 12:45,3:15 
Private Parts(R)5: 15,7:45,10:20 
Sat Sun mats 2:15 
Fools Rush ln(PG) 4:15,6:45 
9: 15 Sat Sun mats 1 :30 
Wars(PG) 4:45,7:30,10:15 
Sat Sun mats 2:00 
2 Jungle(PG) 4:30,7:00 
Absolute Power(R) 7:00,9:40 
s• sun mats 1:30.4:15 
Now FREE REFUL on Pop tom (I Drinks! 
JenWara 
Bes• of Luck as 
Ms. Flli:., 
bu• •hen aaa~n. 
you already are 
,_ 
7he Gjrls 
on914 
Get A Group Discount for Lg. Pizza Orders! 
Large 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
$599 
+tax 
2 Large 
1 Topping 
Pizzas 
$10~ 
20 inch 
1 Topping 
Pizza 
$10~ 
Don' t forget to order a 41 ~D•ectru 
Pizza & enter to win 
FRIDAY SA 
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Wrestlers looking for national recognition 
By CHAD MERDA 
Statr writer 
When the men 's wrestling team competes in the 
NCAA West Regional on Sunday in Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
it will be looking to improve on its second-place fini sh 
from last year - the team 's best under Panther coach 
Ralph McCausland. 
But before the Panthers do that they have to get past 
Northern Iowa (7-8). The Purple Panthers have won the 
regional II years straight and 13 out of 16 years over-
all. 
Last year, they defeated Eastern 33-9 during the reg-
ular season, and this year the Panthers were able to 
close the deficit to 22-17, as the Purple Panthers won 
the final four bouts. 
The three other teams making up the regional fie ld 
are Chicago State (0-11), Duquesne ( 10-14), and 
Marquette (6-9-1 ). 
The Panthers will once again be led by senior All-
Am eri can Matt Hughes ( 158, 32-2) and two-time 
national qualifier Dave Pena ( 118, 16-3), also a senior. 
Hughes is currently ranked No. 4 in the country. Last 
year he placed firs t a t 158 pounds, and Pena placed sec-
ond in the 118 pound class. 
Both are looking to be in the 13-wrestler fie ld that 
moves on to the NCAA Championships. They can do 
that by either winning their weight class or earning one 
of the three wild card spots, which are voted on by the 
coaches after the regional meet. 
"All 13 wrestlers that go (to nationals) are going to 
be tough wrestlers," Marquette coach Jim Schmitz said. 
"There's more than 13 that deserve to go.•· 
Duquesne assistant coach John Hartupee said Pena 
and Hughes look to be the biggest threats out of any-
body else in the tourney. 
"There are only two guys that I think you can look at 
and say they will win for sure, and that is Hughes and 
Pena," Hartupee said. "I think they will dominate their 
weight c lasses . Eas tern Illinois has an outstanding 
teaJn." 
IBE MASAYUKVStaff photographer 
An Eastern wrestler practices a hold this week in practice. The Panthers' regular season is ove1; and the team is at 
Northern Iowa for the NCAA West Regional Tournament Sunday. The winners in each weight class along with three wild 
cards move on to the national tournament also held at Northern Iowa. 
Two other Panthers that cannot be 
overlooked are Tim Stringer ( 142, 16-
7) and John Wells ( 134, 14-9). 
"A lot of the team is looking great 
for going to nationals,'· Hughes said 
afte r the Panthers 37-5 v ictory over 
Eastern Michigan to c lose out the regu-
lar season. " We ' re definite ly in the 
See REGIONALS page 7 A 
Baseball team plays four at home this weekend 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff wri ter 
The P anthe r baseba ll team 
will play at Monier Fie ld fo r the 
first time this year when it hosts 
two double headers on Saturday 
and Sunday at noon against the 
Uni ve rs ity o f Wi sco n s in-
Milwaukee Panthers. 
·'They look like they swing 
th e bats very we ll ; · Eas te rn 
head co ac h Jim Schmitz sa id . 
"They' ve played five games and 
they · re 1-4 . T hey playe d 
Cre ighton, which is a fine ball 
c lub, and they got blown out in 
one and played the m c lose in 
two. It really says a lot fo r the 
team. If we get quality pitching 
we should win." 
Wiscons in-Milwaukee' s lone 
v ictory was a 4-1 opening-day 
victory over St. Joseph 's (Ind. ) 
The P anthe rs los t th e second 
game of the double header 6-2 
and were swept by C re ig hton 
18-11. 4-3 and 8-6 . 
"Our team is not playing well. 
we' ve been having trouble mak-
in g th e pI ay s d efe ns ive ly; · 
Wiscons in-Mi !waukee assistant 
coach Scott Doffek sa id. 
Doffek sa id the s treng th of 
his team right now is its offense. 
T he Panthers are led in hits 
by John Harlos. who had s ix hits 
in 18 trips to the plate. 
Two of th ose hits have been 
fo r extra bases. He has started in 
a ll fi ve o f th e Wisco ns in-
Milwaukee's games. 
T he lead e r in RBI fo r 
Wiscons in-Mil wa ukee is J eff 
Stoss with fi ve. 
Seven other Panthers are tied 
for second in RBI with two. 
Stoss a lso leads the team with 
two home runs. 
Stoss and Lee Jaramill o are 
ti ed for second in hits with fi ve 
apiece. Of the five hits. Jann illo 
has one double and fo ur s ing les. 
Jaram illo a lso has two RBI to go 
along with those five hits . 
Wiscon s in-Mil wa ukee ha d 
two games where it pounded out 
more than 10 hits. The Panthers 
had 13 hits in the 18- 11 and 8-6 
losses to Creighton. 
Wiscons in-Milwaukee used to 
be in th e Mid-Continent 
Confe rence. and it has not faced 
Eastern in two years . 
" I don' t see that as an advan-
tage or a disadvantage because 
both teams are coming into this 
game with the outcome up in the 
a ir," Doffek said. ··r jus t hope to 
see so me goo d ba se ba ll and . 
we ·11 see what happens." 
Schmit z sa id he d oes no t 
k now a lo t about Wiscon sin-
Milwaukee e ither. 
·'The las t tim e we pl ayed 
them was two years ago. so we 
know little about them and they 
kn ow li tt le about us;· he sa id. 
··T hi s is comm on thi s ea rly in 
the season because you don' t get 
goo d te ndenc ies w ith a tea m 
until after awhile. 
'·lt 's hard to predict how thi s 
game will go. (But) i f we get 
good pitching we should win." 
Wiscons in-Milwaukee has run 
into some defens ive problems in 
its fi ve games this year. 
T he Panthers have I 0 errors 
in the fi ve games, inc luding a 
fo ur-error game in its previous 
loss to Creighton. 
In th e v ic to ry ove r S t. 
J osep h· s , Mi chae l Caspe r 
See BASEBALL page 6A 
Softball team opens home season with double header 
Southeast Missouri 
also provides first 
OVC competition 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff write r 
Easte rn ' s so tl ball team w ill open iCs 
1997 con ference seaso n w ith a doub le-
dip aga ins t the Otahkians of Southeas t 
Missouri S ta te at I p.m. Saturd ay a t 
Eastern . 
The weekend double header was to be 
the second and third meetings between 
the two tea ms. Eas tern was s la ted to 
square off aga inst Southeast Missouri on 
March 2, but ra in forced the game to be 
canceled. 
Easte rn e nte rs the weekend w ith a 
record of 2-2. The Otahkians will bring 
a n 0-3 -1 reco rd w ith .--------,,...-----, 
them to Charleston. 
Eas te rn pi ck e d up 
w ins aga inst So uthern 
Illino is and Wes te rn 
Illino is . In th e ir two 
ga mes aga inst these 
tea ms, it picked up an 
8-0 loss to Southern and 
a 4-4 tie with Western. 
Both teams dropped 
Stephanie Fox 
ga mes to Evansv i li e a nd In d ia na. 
So utheast los t to Indi ana 7-3 . and to 
Evansvi lie 2-0. 
On ly in the Evansv ill e game did the 
O ta hk ia ns a llo w fewer run s th a n th e 
Lady Panthers. The Lady Panthers lost to 
Evansville 3-2. 
The Otahkians have a llowed 21 runs in 
the ir fo ur games thi s season . T he Lady 
Panthers gave up 6 runs against the same 
foes. Eastern scored 13 runs in the ir firs t 
weekend o f act ion. Southeast Mi sso uri 
scored seven runs in four games . 
Southeast Missouri is led in hitting by 
f reshman seco nd base m a n Mi c he ll e 
Frank. Frank is hi tting an even .300 this 
year, going 3-of-1 0 at the plate. 
T he O tahki ans have two pl ayers who 
are ti ed for the next spot on the line up. 
Soph o more s ho rts to p Jenny Oe rma nn 
and junior catcher Kendra Willi ams are 
both batting .273, 3-of- 11. 
The top hurler for Southeast Missouri 
is so phomo re C hristi ne Eng le hard t . 
Englehardt has posted a 2 .33 earned run 
average in s ix innings of work. She has 
thrown three strike outs while surrender-
ing fo ur hits and wa lk in g four ba tte rs. 
Opponents a re batting .1 90 against her. 
Eastern head coac h Stephani e Fox 
admitted to not having a chance to scout 
the Otahkians at Southern Illino is . 
'·We played every second.'" she said . 
" So we didn ' t get to see them play." 
From pas t ex peri ence, Fox ex pects 
Southeast Missouri to be a good team. 
··J ' ve seen them play be fore; · she said. 
"They ' re good. I feel we are a t th e ir 
level. If we play well we can beat them, 
but they' re a good team. We will have to 
be a t our best." 
' ·They are an a ll a round pre tty good 
team," Fox sa id . '·r think the ir pitching 
has been good fo r th e m. I think th e ir 
defense has been th e bes t fo r them. I 
don ' t remember them scorin g a lot of 
runs. but they ' re overall a solid team ." 
Fox d oes no t fo resee the weeke nd 
match-up being washed away as the last 
meeting between Easte rn and Southeast 
Missouri was. 
"The only way we won' t play them is 
i f it ' s pourin g durin g our ga me," Fox 
said. ·'The fie ld will be fi ne. We' ll have a 
ta rp on it. Right now the fo recast is for 
some rain Friday. Saturday, and Sunday. 
Tf it 's not ra ining a t one ' o c lock, we' ll 
be playing." 
• 
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Fueling ·the 
Charleston 
• mus1c scene 
Petrol is a powerfully melodic band 
headed by guitarist Tom Mitchell, one of 
the mOlt Intelligent songwriters to be 
round In Charleston. And he Is pissed oH 
with tbls college town'l apaltletlc music 
... ~ -~-- .--
. 
. . 
" .. Conc~.rt Calendar • page 3 l, 
. Gospel Fest II • page 3 
. ~ UB Comedlenn~ • page 4 
Onomatopoeia • page 8 
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Underage students have a place to go 
stories "chuck burke 
::.talf w~. .''"' 
T he Charleston music scene is virtually invisible. An ignored extension of the Champaign indie-rock scene, it erupts at a bar once every 
few weeks or in a dank basement at the occasional 
Fourth Street kegger. 
• But tonight. two promising local bands - Petrol and the Night Putte~ - will grace 
a makeshift ~e at an aesthetically odd place for a concert- the Gregg Triad Food 
Service cafeteria. 
"Coffee TaJk" is a new program that will evenrually replace the Triad's "Snack 
Att:ack" on friday l')ights. "Snack Attack" now provides rations like ice cream. 
nachos. pop. com dogs and the like. but last semester it seemed to lack something. 
McKinney Hall resident assistant Steve Whidock. the initiator of "Coffee Talk." 
learned that the pre-weekend meal was struggling in attendance. Taking a tip from 
the hair-netted Virgin~ of Triad Food Service, Whidock began plans to Incorporate 
entertainment with "Snack Attack" to draw more numbe~. 
"Coffee Talk" Is designed to attract a lot of people - the under-21 crowd stuck 
without fake IDs along with the remainder of the student population before it mean-
de~ to the bars. 
In the coming weeks. "Coffee Talk" will feature bingo. poetry readings. lmprov 
acts and open-mike nights In addition to bands, Whitlock said. 
"I even had a ba,pipe playoer lined up." he remarked. Whldock couldn't schedule 
the bqplpe player. a Charleston resident. in time for St. Patrick's Day as he wanted. 
but It may happen In April If there ls Interest. he said. 
Whltfock and his "Coffee Talk" cohorts have growing aspirations for the program. 
not the least of which ls money. Thls might il'lVOiw campos or community sponsors 
or a plea to the Student Senate for the status of a recognized student organization. 
"We're woridng on maklng thls an RSO to get funding," Whitlock said. ''I'd like to 
find money by our next performance." The money would go toward supplies and a 
modest sum for the entertainment act of the night. 
Friday's show will span from 7 to 9:30p.m., but Whidodc. anddpates running 
future shows lfntil midnight. ~ Service workers would hana up their aprons 
at 9:30, but coffee and some s would still be available until the show's end. 
The show will cost no more e swipe of a meal off one's student 10. And 
for those off-campus stUdents who feed themselves without the aid of a residence 
hall mal plan, $3 meaJ tickets will be avallabM at the door or at the McKJnney desk 
durin& the day. ' 
The Nl&ht Putters will start Its set at 7 p.m. tonflht. and Petrol will follow at 
about 8:30. • 
After tonJ&ht's Initial show, "Coffee Talk" will be postponed for th~ weeb 
bec&use next ~ marks the bectnnlna of Spring Break and the ensulna Friday falls 
on &seer weekend, when ~ of the campus will co home. 
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A drum roll please •. 
Untverstty &oard hu announced its final decision 
for the spnng concert linlup - Collect(ve Soul wtth 
The Squares. a Chicago band. and another unnamed 
act to open up \he show • · 
Edte Stump. ys concert coordinator. said In the 
March 1 e~f The Dally Eastern News that a 
mintmum of three alternative rock b~nds will perform. 
Well: It seems that "alternative" was right - alter-
natives to' what would have been a better lineup. 
I But there's really no use tn moaning and groamng 
over the ·~sue right no':)' - dectsions are final and con-
tracts are in the works. Tickets go on sale March 31. 
and the b.ands will perform April 25 in Lantz 
Gymnasium. ' 
'- Sure. students could make neg_atlve comments 
about the band and wave thei'r angry fistS at Stump, 
UB Chair Tom Ryan and the rest of the creW for the.· 
board's decision. But the situation remains ·the same. 
Some students may compare Eastern's lineup with 
bands that other Illinois universities have hosted. 
For example, Smashing Pumpktns performed at 
I Southern Il linois Untversity-Carbondale in February. Last spring. Southern hosted Bush with No Doubt as Its openmg act. 
And Western Illinois University recently made way 
for The Samples ·and Jars of Clay. 
But thts is Eastern. It is unique. And bands here 
perform tn a gymnasium and not an arena or assembly 
hall. which is probably a big factor when bands con-i slder their gigs and which cities to put on their tour 
1 T-shlrts. 
But le~·s not forget about the bands that have 
graced Eastern wtth their presence for spnng con-
certs: They Might Be Giants and Blind Melo'l,. spring 
1994: Hootie & the Blowfish and ,Toad the Wet 
Sprocket. sprmg 1995; and the BoDeans. spring 1996 
Some cymu may Sly. "Wow. what a history." But 
there is :t bnght stde - at least we didn't have to 
endure The Blenders or Saigon Kick like Western did 
Sure. Cpllecttve Soul tsn't like the Dave Matthews 
.-Band or P~sh or either studenu' ftrst chotce And 
sure, Collecttve Soul's self-titled album has been on 
the racks since March 1995 
But out of about I I .QOO stUdents on this campus, 
surely a group ts ecnatJctabout US's selection. 
And for those who h:~ve never evto heard 
Collective Soul, why pass judgment now~ Why not 
give the four-man band a cjce before crucifying It 
(or UB)? 
According to "The Colle ve SQul WWW Page," 
the band will be making a few natlona1 appearances 
withtn the next few weeks. This will give uninformed 
swdents a chance to rfllly rate the band. 
Coll~tive Soul will appear on the "The late Show 
with Jay Leno" on March 13, which Is alred In 
Charleston on NBC. Channel II. 
Then the band 'will be guests for "Modern Rock 
Uve," a radio talk show that will be broadcast at 9:30 
p.m. Sund011y. March 16 on The Planer. I 07. 1 FM. a 
Champ011lgn station. Spring break activity: Take-a drive 
to Champaign, sit in the parking lot of Denny's and 
check out Collective Soul live. 
The band will abo be on another radio talk show: 
MRockline," which airs at 11:30 p.m. Monday. March 
17 on Terre Haute station I 07.5 FM. 
So before jumping the gun and ·saying the band 
sucks. check it out. And an interesting piece of trivia 
about the !Sand: Collective Soul's home page boasts 
61 .61 5 visits as of 6:-45 p.m. We$1nesday. 
To contact Donna, e-mail her 11 'udac10uxa.ecn.bgu.edu 
Horosco·p--=e:........=s::...____P-isces (Feb. 20- Mar. 2i11 
~jupitron jill and derek mystico 
Resident Asf[Oiogers 
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20): Be 
cautious of a risque rendezvous with 
a tall, dark and handsome stranger 
this weekend Think before you act. 
''Love child - never meant to be. 
Love child ·-" 
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Be _ 
nice to the townies - they just want • partidpate in intelligent comoersation 
to be your friends. So what if they • make you an unpopular contributor 
have fewer teeth thanla todc:ler. "I've to round table discussions. "Don't 
got friends In low places. where the speak. I know what you're thinking. 
whisloey drowns and the beer chases And I don't need your reasons. 
the biOes ~:· {&It you11 be OK.) Don't tell me 'cause it hurts." (MY 
TAURUS (April 20 • May 20): Your EARS!) 
loneliness motivates you to go out LEO Outy 23 - Aug. 22): Your vain 
and find someone. But "These girls WZfS and egotistical views leave you 
are mlly sleazy. All they just s:q is ~ng in a pile of self-righteous crap. 
please me, and rock a rhyme that's waiting for a friend. Get over your-
righ{ on time I said, 'It's not that self and get some clothes that aren't 
easy!' It's tricky to rock a rhyme _ to mesh. Even though you think that 
roek a rhyme that's right on time. It's "(You're) too sexy for this shirt. Too 
tricky!" sexy for this shirt. So sexy it hurts." 
GEMINI (May 2 I - June 21 ): The VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Your 
UB spring concert has FINALLY haircut. lack of cheek-bone definition 
been announced. Two words: and limp wrists invite strange looks' 
Collective Soul. 'Whoa _ Heaven let from everyone. L1y off the estrogen 
your light shine doWn.'' (Because it's and start talking about football or 
a damn miracle any decision has something, because "Aah ... aah ... 
been made.) But, sadly enough, a dude looks like a lady." 
more appropriate phrase might be: liBRA (Sept. 23 • Oct. 23): A 
"It's the end of the world as we recent break-op has you constandy 
know it _:• pining over your lost love. All you 
CANCER (June 22 - July 22): Long- have are memories al)d plctllres. "I 
windedness and an Incapability to don't want anybody else. When I 
think about you I touch myself.'' 
·' 
lor enllftlllmtlll ,.,.... Dilly 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21 ): 
Bars and parties are good places to 
look for loYe. This weekend will be 
the perfect time to try your new 
pick up lines. "I wanna %#@! you 
like an animal. I wanna feel you from 
the insi~:· 
SAG mAR IUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 ): 
Taking care of unfinished business is 
Important for you. The wolves are 
on the prowl. "How many mutha's 
go_. pay~ Went to the shelf and 
dusted off the AA." 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): 
Don't take your IOYed one for grant-
ed. Stand behind her and pledge your 
support. "She works hard for the 
money. So hard for It, honey. She 
works hard for the money. so you'd 
beaer treat her right." 
AQUARIUS Oan. 20 - Feb. I 9): 
Tension and high levels d stress keep 
you looking for an escape route. 
"Smoke t't1I(O joints In the morning. I 
smoke two joints at night. I smoke 
two joints in the afternoon ... It 
makes me feel alright." 
Editor's note: The validity of these 
horoscopes should not be ques-
tioned. Jill Jedlowski, junior journal-
ism major, and Derek Glascock, 
junior psychology major, are licensed 
astrologers pending the arrival of 
their diplomas from Sally Struthers' 
Home Correspondente Course. 
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FREE BLUES JAM 
9 to l 
: FRU J.UZ JAM 
• 
9to 1 
• 
THE KITCHEN IS OPEN 
mon thun • 7pm l"'m '" ""11 • ..,,.m 1•"'11 
•••••••••••••••••• 
: '. The Men of. · : 
• Delta T(lu Delta : 
: · would' like to thank : 
• • 
•. Jamie Brinkman · • 
•• •• ~• for being their • 
: , '96 .. '97 Sweethealj : 
................... 
.BLOOD DRIVE! 
. . . . 
. University .Baptist 
·Church 
(1505 7th St., Charleston 
Monday, March 1 o 
2:00 - 7:00 pm 
For more information, 
contact Gerald 
Stanford at 3~2225r«.,)(~ 
Community Blood 
Services of l.llinois at 
80Q-217-GIVE(4483) 
Walk-ins Welcome! 
Q Community Blood Services of Illinois 1lqiooal Ralab llaourc:a Center 367-2202 • 1·800-217-GIVE 
All - You - Can - Eat $ 95 
Breakfast Buffet · 
Saturdays and Sundays 
7 a.m. - I p.m. 
~!:IJ"~A34,~32t( ~ · WEDEUVER 
"Where the food tastes great!,. 
Ask for our 
Dally Dinner Combos/ 
$4.99 lndudes chicken 
fried rice or steamed 
rice and eggro/1. 
!!!!~~~-
'\ W~R~S 
605 Monroe Ave. • Charleston IL (217)345-91 00 ~ , . 
. Mon - Sat 9-7 
Tannins. Exercise, and milch m~re ••• 
I 
~u.- u 1110 neacu maay.rT.199 
'Gospel Fest II:·· He·ls AliVe' Will .• ke ·ttae heavens 
•
1111 ~~ · UnitY -Gospai .Fallowihlp .Choir to partoni. In Grand Ballroom 1n .. bnh,.,. d ..w. •-._ 
F .. JjiiiJ GUilUJ • • , • choir's faculty ..... He worb 
He is ... Thlt's the theme ol ct.. are .. people w.. to coopelllion amana the members lMt Fridlr members nV.Ialt to wiCh the rouP lftd ill ~ to 
the Unity Gospel Fellowship t.e~p.• Hc:Donlld iaid. of the choir hu been the best Grantee City to pa1 ddpMe In Ia orpnlze the show and to make 
Choir's second concen .of the Sundlr's <45-membw JOIPel per- UW.," .. saki. '1t helps us to Jet '"Golpel Expbba." a concen fea- sure k nn smoochly. 
year, said Cynthia McDonald, 1 • formance is open to the public. AI a better understandln& of the turin& a variety of auest choirs. Blinks sard the ~ are chosen 
sophcxnor. music educadan rilafor d'Qrl members are Hlllnc tldcets, name 'Unity Gospel Fellowship Two days later, the choir per- by the show's musical c1rect.o1 and 
and us1sant c1rector o1 the show. whrth can be purchued for $3 Choir."' formed at the Charleston its musicians. Pieces are ehosen 
"Gospel Fest n: He is A»ve" Will . before the show and $3.50 at the The group hu been practidn& Comnulity Church from three catepies: COiampe>-
be performed at <4 p.m. SwlCby In door. for the past couple ol months for The profits the choir mabs at rary. a more modern form of 
the Grand Ballroom o1 the Mardn Prelldent of Unity Gosp'l two hours on Fridays, and the the various shows are to help fund gospel~ ppet. If! up-c.mpo type 
l.udler lOng Jr. ~Union. Fellowship Choir P..erry Hill, a members will have their final the sfn&ers' sprin& mur o1 Yeorgia of music which ofi&inated In the 
"I think we n~ bring a sophomore social science major, rehearsal toni,gtlt. and Tennessee durina sprin& break, 1920's and '30s; and spirituals. a 
nice big cane~ to Eastern, ...mere said he heard abo~t the choir "The show is designed to bring Hill said. The singers have been kind of song which has been car-
the students could get ·involved. when he was a freshman .. He a varietY\ of gospel to people," Hill lnvlte6 to · perform at Clark ried ewer from the time Of sla'tery 
We wanted somedllna everybody attended one of its performances said. 'We try to spread ~ good University in Adama and at a cou- and Is gener~lly sung without 
could get into," McDonald sa)d. and wa~ v~ry impressed. 'That:s news of the gospel and bring pie o1 churches In Memphis, Tenn. music • 
• She said the show wiD consist of when h1s 10volvement with 'the someone to~rist." "EveryQne &ell a1ona nicely. We · "There is a 'Praise and Worship' 
five or six songs and last for group began. Hill said tNe choir performs at all look out fOr each other and are portion in two or three songs 
approximately two hours. • "My invotvement has been bene- many different places lri the state willing to help one another like where the audience Is invited to 
"Qr1aniz.ina It has been kind o1 . ficial for !Tle- It's given ITie a good and the nation. It presented a few Christians should," Hill~. participate." Banks said. "I love 
hectic. but I'd do It again because idea of what It takes to coordinate songs at the Scott AJr Force ~e Freddie Banks. associate profes- (advising the choir). It has been a 
such a program," Hill said. "The in Belleville last month. sor of education administration, Is .. very blessed experience." 
~Pe~t~ro~~----------~-/ --~~------------~~fr~om~page~ 
Amos' pulsating bass drives volume. 
Mi,tchell's songs directfy into the "This is my chance to not have 
gut. A natural drummer. Amos to worry about fences," Hatfield 
works with percussionist says. 
Matthew Hatfield to perf~ "You snazz everything up a lit-
Petrol's complicated timekeeping, tie bit," adds Brian Ascher, Petrol's 
delivering a deep-seated under- improvisational vocalist. 
tow of. bass rhythm. Fischer's uncontrived vocals 
Amos keeps drum beats in blend in with the band's intensity. 
mind while playing his bass. creat- although his howls and screams · 
ing a dgtldy knit rhythm with tend to be muffled. 
Hatfield. Playing bass is a different "We run him through the gui-
experience for him. tar amps - it's just a money fac-
"1 wanted \o do something tor," explains Amos. Fischer's 
melodic for once." Amos voice lacks range. but his stage 
remarks. presence highlights Petrol's live 
Hatfi~ld brings a loose. yet show. 
technical groove to Petrol's music "He does a good job pulling 
with his background in jazz per- lyrics out of h~head," Steen says. 
cussion. • "I don't want to cram 10.000 
' The~~~ li~ratinc_ # lyrics into two riffs, but I don't ~& ~\,rid\~ · · · • w.mt"tx1 sing one word over and 
jazz drummer In a rock band." over and ovei'," Asher says. 
says Mitchell. "It frees up your Despite the retarding effects of 
playing." Charleston's limited music scene. 
Ptloto by Chtt Piotrowski Jr. The transition to rock opens Petrol has a domineering style 
doors In percussion for Hatfield that can potentially reach much 
because jazz drumming restricts fu.rther than a college town's bars. 
Matthew Hatfield, percussionist for the local band Petrol, punishes his drum kit during the band's practice this 
week. Petrol infiltrates Gregg Triad Food Service, of all places, tonight with the Night Putters. 
4 
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"I wan' to feed the world a heartworm pill," W ilqen 
says. 
Having existed only five months. the Night Putters are 
buildi!JB uo a str~n'e.!"-base of original tunes bef?re playing _ 
_ . rl!"f':l.:. ~~ ......... ............. - ... . 
out a. a.fnO~p:aGe.- • ·, :.,s. . # ·-
"Basidlly we're gearing up f9r n~t y,.r:· Wiltge_'l-
ex.plains. "That's when we're bustin' out." # 
Most of his originals are bluesy hybrids of songs he 
wrote for the now-defunct local band. William Tell. 
"I feel like I hav~ a lot more freedom of express1on 
now.'' he says. "Everybody plays what they feel." 
Complementing Wllqen's loose. powerful rhythm is 
Baker and h1s Stevie Ray Vaughan-influenced riffing. Their 
guitarS carry the Night Putters' chord-driven sound. The 
music's power bleeds through on the strength of the 
band's scowling bassist. D1mitri Kontos. who stocks his 
record collection with Iron Maiden and Black Sabbath. 
"I realize In order to work with people, I have to 
understand where their music is coming from," Wilqen 
says. Don Pasqua. the band's emphatic vocalist. is a fan of 
Jim Croce (of "Bad. Bad Leroy Brown" fame). and Josh 
Glasser. the band's quick. powerful drummer, appreciates 
the speed of the Nebraskan band 3 I I. 
The mixture results in some callous. straightforward 
rock. 
''I'm not even 1n th1s band to p1ck up ch1cks." W ilqen 
notes poignantly. " I JUSt want to play my gwtar in front of 
people. Women are very bad. I sleep w1th my gu1tar." 
However. he adds. if lt,were not for women. the N1ght 
Putters would have no anginal songs. The well-worn "bit· 
ter-breakup-w1th-your-g1rlfriend" theme peeks through 1n 
Wilqen's songwracmg. 
"Actually. my Strat kicked me out of bed last n1ght," he 
says. "I had to sleep with my harmomca ... I think my Strat 
is having an affair with Greg." 
"If that were true. it'd be in tune." Baker replies. 
The Night Putte.rs' strength rests in Wilqen's original 
songs. and the band plays the covers in order to attract 
those overcome with insobriety. Losing some of the emo-
tion of Lynyrd Skynyrd's "Sweet Home Alabama;· fo r 
example. is a problem the band can cope w1th. 
''None of us are from Alabama. What do we care? We 
JUSt want drunk p~ple to dance," Wilqen says. 
The band's biggest enemy IS monotony. Theoreocally. 
once the band realizes 1t can do something perfectly. 1t 
w1ll never expect less agam. 
"If we sounded too good. I'd be afra1d that we'd 
achieved too much." Wiltgen explains with a h1nt of melo-
drama. "And I'd want to lay my guitar down and d1e." 
Once th1s band's mus1c catches up with 1ts showman-
ship. a umght putter" will be somedung far more fnghten-
mg than a Chevy Chase hne from "Caddyshack," as Baker 
warns 1n an ominous monotone: "If you don't know the 
Night Putters. you will." 
Gregg Tnad Food Service calelena 
Fneods & Co. Free 
1 0 p.m. Fn. Mar 7 Ted's S3 345·9732 
9:30p.m. Fri. Mlr. 7 Mabel's In Chlrilpllgn $3 328-S701 
10 p m. Fn. Mar 7 S5 351-7444 
t:30 P.ftl Fn. Mw. 7 $3 &2489 
8 p.m. Fri. and Sat JAC. Lounge in Champaign $3 328·5415 
9:30 p.m. Sll. ..... $3 365-2100 
9 p.m. Sal Mar. 8 345--4622 
.,.. ....... ~?1 
10 p.m. Sat Mar. 8 Ted's 345·9732 
........... .... 
10 p.m. Sat Mar. 8 Blind Pig 
....... ._. 
., ..... Oiliiiiil 
I 
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Album shows all~around talent 
Hip~hop s~es in ·soul Ass~ssins releas~ 
.a"llettfl oawla 
stan W:iter ) 
In addition to the two multi-platinum emcees, 
"Puppet Master" has an extraordinary video that is 
sure to grab the album some attention. 
In recent years, hip-hop has resurgened In c~m­
pilation albums. These are albums In which one 
Once the listener is hooked. the rest of the 
album seals the deal. Wu-Tang Clal'jsmen the RZA 
and the Genius put their· twO cents in on "Third 
producer assembles a wide variety 
of talent. produces the music for 
them and then puts out an album 
under his name. Ttlese albums not 
only showcase the talent of many 
different musicians. but of the pro· 
ducers. also. 
World." On this track, Muggs repli-
cates the Wu sound to perfection . 
. He later repeats this feat by imitat· 
ing Mobb Deep's obvious style for 
the Queensbridge duo's "It Could 
Happen To You." . 
Also Included on the album are 
Atlanta's Goodie Mob, Cypress Hill 
and MC Eiht. Wycleff of the Fugees 
and the blastmaster himself, KRS· 
ONE. 
In the past. disc jockey/producers 
who have ventured into these 
waters include Marley Marl and 
Public Enemy's Terminator X. Over 
the last year there has been DJ 
'H9nda, Frankie Cutlass and, most recently, DJ 
Muggs. 
Each cut is word) a couple pushes of 
the repeat button, as Muggs creates the perfect 
forum for each lyricist 
Tire Soul Assassins' roster is concluded w ith 
ln'famous Mobb Call 0' Da Wild and LA the 
Darkman. Th~ last of these three will appeal to 
most with his Mobb Deep-esque vlbe. 
Muw. the Dj/producer for- Cypress Hill, finally 
lets his true talents come forth on his Soul 
Aswsins debut. The whole album is laced with 
bass-heavy tracks that acc~mpany any of the artists 
on the album. 
In regard to the artists, Muggs gets assisunce 
from many of today's top emcees as well as a few 
up-and-comers. ( 
Overall, Muggs presents hip-tlop fans with a very 
solid effor~ The combination of produccion and 
artistic talent makes this album a must-buy. 
"Puppet Master," the album's first single, p~irs D . Various Artists 
"Muop Presents, ••• Soul Ananlns Chapter One" 
Columbia Records 
f:rf:r'(:r'Ct 
Dre with Cypress Hill frontman 8 Real. The two 
drop verses over the slightly rech,arged beat to 
Public Enemy's "Black Steel in the Hour of Chaos." 
Former class clOwn cracks 
jokes about women's issues 
,gabe rosen 
staff writer 
. around th\! country, including 
Harvard and the University of 
Colorado. 
During her act. Gay often makes 
Emmy Gay used to be known aS light of issues concemil)g women. 
Gay of the dub scene. "I would be 
performing, , and instead of there 
being predominantly black or pre-
dominantly white audiences, there 
always would be people in the 
· crowd of different ethnicities. As 
an artist. it's great to be able to 
the class clown. /4.5 a result she was chosen to per· 
Unable to curb her desire for 
disrupting class, she was, in her 
own words, "a real discipline prob-
., lem." 
However. if she was (for some 
reason) well-behaved during c!Bs. 
her teacher wou.ld give her fWe to 
I 0 minutes at the end of the class 
per1od to "misbehave" in front of 
the class. 
That t ime spent acting out in 
front of the class proved to be 
beneficial for-Gay. who now per-
f9t:m~n front of large audience& 
~larfy as a stand-up comedian. 
According to a University Board 
press release, Gay is desc;ribed as 
the next· Whoop! Gold~rg. with 
an energetic style of comedy that 
has landed her on the "Tonight 
Show" with jay Leno. Fox's "New 
York Undercover" and many New 
York comedy clubs. She also has 
performed at 70 different colleges 
form at The Fourth World 
CoFJference. on Women in Beijing. 
Gay'will be performing at Eastern 
tonight. and her appearance will 
also coincide with Women's 
History and Awareness Month. 
"We saw Emmy perform at a 
national conference: and every-
body agreed that s~e was great 
and exactly what we were looking 
for as far as a performer for 
Women's History Month," said UB 
coordinator Cyndi Walker. 
On her performance during 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month. Gay replied. "''m a woman, 
I have a big mouth and I'm very 
opinionated, so ~at pretty much 
speaks for itself' 
Gay is a native New Yorlcer who 
began her career performing at 
numerous New York comedy 
eubs. 
"New York is so diverse," said 
• 
communicate with people who 
come from all kinds of different 
backgrounds." 
She now is on the road three to 
four days a week. and enjoys trav· 
eling to different pares of the cq un· 
try. About her upcoming perfor-
m'ance at Eastern, sHe said, "I'm 
sure it's going to be a Whole lot of 
fun." 
Emmy Gay will perfonn at 9:09 
p.m. in the Rathskeller, located in 
the basement of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Preceding Gay will be Eastern's 
own Hello Dali, performing at 8:30 
p.m. Also. the Women's Resource 
Center will have a table set up 
with infonnational packets regard· 
ing women's issues In the '905. 
'Gift certificates for the Union 
Bookstore will be raffled off as 
well. 
Christian music rocks the house 
.,...,rea gavlln 
Associate Verge editor 
The words from most of the -4 Him then led into a song 
songs were changed to be from Magehee had written during that 
the point cl view cl those irwo!Yed point In his life, "Sacred Hideaway." 
in the ark's voyage with a comic 8oth groups sang old fa¥orites, 
Two forefront Christian music; twist. For example. their n!fldition in addidon to songs off their new 
groups. Point cl Grace and -4 Him, of "Crazy" went, "Crazy, crazy albums, and dazzled the crowd 
took the stage last Thursday In about building this ark)( and their with their performances and color-
Champaign's Assembly Hall, and Yei'Sion ci'We Go Together" was ful ~lght shows, which included~ 
sang about God's love In a way the animals ~ about going on rals of light in the stage back-
many people haven't heard before the "arky'' two-by-cwo. ground and dim white I~ gftdlng 
- with music that sounds like In bet\·~een songs. both Point cl over the audience. 
nuic. and not rellgjous hymns. Grace and -4 Him, who took the 8oth bands conveyed In their 
Point of Grace performed a stage after ~lsslon, discussed music the powerful Impact that 
SOfll/sldt about Noah building his issues aft'ecdug both Christians and jesus1 love and forgNeness has had 
vi<. which lnduded their own ren- non-Chrisdans. on their lives. 
ditions cl popular songs. Inducting Marty Magehee. a member of -4 ft was my first dme seeing both 
'We Go Topcher'' from Grease. Him, shared he hlld once had a grows In concert. and the ~ 
Also performed were "Crazy" by crippling arthritis in numerous ence was nothing less than 
Patsy Cline, "Ain't No Mountain joints in his body. and was unable memorable. The combined talents 
High Enough" by The Supremes to walk because of it. He told cl <nlristian s.upergroups Point of 
and "Emotions" by Mariah Carey. about how God helped him heal, Grace and 4 Him made the con-
with voices Just as powerful as and demonsa ated this to the audi- cert a truly "enlightening" experi-
MariahS. - _ M • • eK't ~ ~.J-~ !ft ~~h ,-....., " • • . 
.... .. . .. , .. .. ............. .__"__. ..... .... ....... ..-:a-._ ...... .. _..,. .. :... p-.• \._• r ••. .., r~· ... . ........,~ . ,. , 
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HARDEES 
McDonald's 
ON CA itotP US 
Gateway 
Liquor's 
SUPERK CRAIG'S VIPEO 
for sponsoring our l()()i 
DeSIGnated Driver Prograan 
S.S. MASS MURDERERS 
t . Eric Edwards 
2. Lance Odeneal 
3. Darnell Williams 
· 4. JaYMcRae::=x~; .. 
Neophyte Tonight 
W.eek~mds are made for 
U'tlarty's 
Pitchers ._,.~• ' o'clo;t:k clultt 
····SATURDAY···· 
Satur~~e~<r~~g Club 
$150 Blood Marys 
SATURDAY NIGHT! DR. WU ~~ ..... .....-...... 
Rock - N - Blues Revue 
Double Cheeseburger w/ frles$299 
G~ 
FREE GIVEAWAYS 
FRIDAY 
9:09PM 
MARCH 7th 
IN THE 
RATHSKELLER 
$1 STUDENT W 110 
$3GENERAL 
PUBUC 
SUIPIISE YOUI fiiENDI 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The D.lly E••hlrn Ne_,. 
co..dllnet Z ••Iii••• Day. .. ......._ Ad Ia ta _, 
~--·~--~~----------------------~~------------------~~··--==7~~=· ~··~·=·=~~--~----------~------------------------------~ .. ~~~ 
"Endangere.d Species" found IIi Charleston 
· Off-BFoadway play .tackles the issue-of racial igtlorance 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.~ I 
I 
I 
/ 
dhhereugnlln 
A1Sociate Vetge editor 
Picture this - an African-American man is working in 
his home. when suddenly It is invaded by a nervous 
Caucasian man carrying a gun, who is noticeably racist. 
"Endangered Species,'' last Saturday night's play in the 
Booth library lecture Hall, showed these two men 
thrown together through extreme circumstances and their 
not-so-cordial coi\Versation. 
The play opened with Ahmed Bashir, played by Arnold 
Pulliam, a graduate of Eastern's theater department. trying to. 
install a CD-ROM drive' into his computer and not doing a 
very good job. · 
Rio.ts had broken out in Sumnor County and were 
announced over the radio, and when Buhir saw the 
destruction of his car. he ran outside. 
A heavily perspiring individual, shaking uncontrollably, 
held a gun to Bashir a'nd accused him of intruding in his 
daughter's house. 
After the man. who introduced himself as Ted 
Watson, realized Bashir was not a threat. he put his gun 
~ and apologized. Bashir was In shock. but when he 
regained thoog4 he exploded at Watson, 
he could have had his life taken by this 
was obvious that Watson, played by Or. 
Yaffe, head of Eastern's psychology 
didn't want to be fn Bashir's com-
pany. and he Was not afraid to show it. 
He sh~gged ~is actions off and started poking through Bashir's personal belongings 
and possessions·. HD'NI!ver. when Watson showed Bashir a picture of his daughter, he was 
very possessive of it. and wiped it off before rewming it to his wallet. 
Wats9n. who had not heard from his daughter in years, came to 
the house during the riots to ensure her safety and refused to 
leave· the house until the riots were bver. 
After they had been talking for a shore time. Bashir asked 
Watson if he would have pulled a gun on him if 
he were Caucasian. Watson hesitated for a 
long time. and finally. •at Bashir's insistence. 
he admitted he wouldn't have. 
When asked about his friendships. the only 
African-American friend Watson can name is a 
man named freddy he has known for about 25 
years. who worked at the newsstand outsid,e 
the police station where Watson worked. He 
couldn't even recall Freddy's last name. 
The play continued with Watson unknowingly 
bashing Bashir, his race and his religious beliefs, 
and ended with Watson accusing Bashir of wantfn,g 
what Caucasians already have. 
This play did a good job of tackling the racial prob-
lems still left in the world by ignorance 
toward other races in society. 
The performers in the play put on such a 
powerful show, it was hard to distinguish 
acting from reality. · 
"Endangered S~ies" h_as been performed .Off-Broadway, and 
was wntten by Eastern's Artist in Residence, Niyi Coker Jr. 
~ 
It Pays to Advertise In the.Dai17 ~08te:rn :News 
$3 OFF .Q~. $2 ·oFF 
A Large Pizza . , A Medium Pizza 
I 
I 
•• I 
HURRY! UMITED TIME OF'FERI Please mentoon coupon 
w~•n ordo11ng O~e CO"fNW' p•r p•rly p•r ord•r al 
~PizZA~-- 01181 not lflllicj- any 
olf* oller lm!ecl 08frtety Area OnvetS r:arry lou than 
S20 e.xu. cnarge for d8llvefy 019!17 Pizza Hul Inc. 
~: -~I 
=tllii • . : 
SUPER VALUE! 
' FAT 'BUSTERS 
.. . · 
BY 
CELLULAR NUTRITION 
(9~? 
SHAPE UP~ ASK ME HOW 
CALL: 34 OR 258-8247 
House Choices For I, 2, or 3 Tenants 
Pick up our list at I 5 12 A Street 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
r--------------, 
I I 
I $1.99 I I I 
I I 
I Spaghetti Special I 
I I 
I Eve ry Wed night from 4 till 1 0 PM I 
I Price Is for full order of I 
I spaghetti and garlic bread I 
I I 
L--------------~ 
r--------------, 
· 1 . Free 
I Pizza I I 
I Late Mpt Special I I I 
I Any order.placed aft~~ PM I I for a large Pizza at ar price, I. 
I get a small one with the same I 
I no. of Ingredients or fewer for I 
I . free I I 
L----------------1 
8how 
8tartsat 
•o•OO jnn. 
r----~-----------, 
I I 
I $7.95 I I 1 
I Large pizza offer, I 
I , just ask. for it. I 
I ' ~ben ordering: I 
I $7.95 + tax, s ingle Item. thin crust, I I addtl Items available at extra cos t I 
I I 
I . ~ I 
L----------------~ 
r-siiiiaa-yNtgfii-l 
I · I 
1 Special 1 
. : Pick a Freebiell : 
,_ I Ch__oose one of the following with I 
I any Large Plzza at regular price: I 
' I free Thick Crust,l"ree Quart of I 
I COke,Free Garlic Bread w/cheese, I 
I f"ree extra Item I 
L----------------~ 
offers exj)l~ Apf. 6 . 1997 
Open dllily 4 PM 
Son lhN ThuB til 1 AM 
Frl and Set til2 AM 
1600 Lincoln in 
Charleston. 
Serving EIU since 1964 
For free delivery call 
345-3400 
··-
SPRING BREAK 87·nghl buctget, 
no monar.? STS · rs offering 
Panama City and Daytona 
Bealfh, F1orida hom $118: Cal1· 
80H'48~ for dellllll. 
3fT SPAING==:-:-.,....,BREAK.....,_ ____ 97--0on--'t-be-·left 
$1000'S .POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part lime. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext T·22e2 tor llt-
ingl. 
c=R=U:-ci:-:Sc:E-::S:-:-H""'IP=-=E""M:-=P,-LO-==-=YM=ENT~31'1_ 
How would you like to work In 
exotic lc}c:8tiorla, meet M'l people, 
and get paid? cal: 208-97t-3554 
3fT ·Ext. C57389 (w. .,. a NeMI'Ch 
..=:;::::::=::::;===::.:.. \ publshlng ~) 
. out, _ ~pace llmltadU canc:un and 
Jamaica from $429 . .caD STS at 
.1-80().848..4849 for deeala. 
Help Wanted \ Wanted 
3114· 
CAMP COONSELORS wanted 
lor Michigan boys/girts summer WANTED 1oo STUDENTS.Lose 
camps. Teach: sw'lmmiilg, canoe- 5-100 lbs. N"\w metabolism 
lng, sailing, waterskiing, ~ breakthroUgh. AN assisted. Free 
tics, riflery, archery, tenni.s, oolf, gift. $35 lee. (1) 800.374-6477 
sports. COfl\puters, campTng. Ext. 8421 
craft$, dramallcs. OR riding. Also . ~ · 31 kitchen, office, maintenance. -======;iit=::l:=:::::_:1:4 Salary $1300 or more plus R&B. Roo' m . 
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple, 
Nfld., IL 60093. 847-446-2444 
G-=--=RA.,.,D"""U..,..A'=T-::--:-EA..,..SS""'I=sl:"""AN-=T-N...,.E~ 
ED BEGINNING JULV 1. 1997. 
Must be an MBA student. One 
year appointment. Application? 
available · at Student Publications 
OffJCe-Gallery of MU< Union. Any 
Questlons-581- 28'12, Ask for 
Betsy. 
~~~~----------3{1 ARE YOU a people person? 
PART TIME FRONT DESK· some 
weekends and evenings. Come In 
and apply at Fairfield Inn. 
Mat1oon. 
:-:N""A"=T""tO=-cN:-:-A..,..,...l -cP::-A- A"'"K-,..E-M-::-P-Lt:-
MENT- Work tn America 's 
National Parks. Forests. & 
Wildlife Preserves. Our matarials 
uncover rewarding opportuntties 
tn the outdoors. Call: 1·206-971· 
3624 ext. NS7389 (We are a 
research & publishing company) 
• 3114 
DON'T PASS UP THIS OPPOA· 
TUNITY Fast growing telecom-
mumcations co. looking for Reps 
In th1s area. Must be a motivated 
self-starter looking for tun and 
money! Enjoy wor1clng with others 
and being your own boss. Full or 
part time. Flnally-get rewards that 
match your efforts. Call Excel 
Telecommunications Independent 
Representatives Brian Krstlch or 
ScQH Glassman at 348-5401 for 
more info. 
318 
N,..,.O,.~WH-I""R-IN_G___,S_U_M_M_E_R-CAM· 
PUS STAFF. Easter Seal's 
Summer Camp is now hiring paid 
staff for the following positions: 
Male/ Female Couf)selors, 
Waterfront Director, Lifeguard, 
Arts/Crafts Specialist, Head 
Cook, Kitchen Assistant. 
MAintenance Assistant, 
Sport/Target Specialist and 
Outcamp Specialist . For applica-
tions contact Easter Seal camp, 
nmber Pointe Outdoor Center. 
Lake Bloomington. RA ! 2 Box 
3~. Hudson. IL 61748. (m ) 365-
8021 . 
~----317 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
Summ~r 97 through Spring 98. 
Usa 581-2469. . 
3111 F==E~M.,..,A:-:-Lc:E-::A:-:00=-:-M-:-:-M ,.,A""'TE~N.,..,E=ED. ED 
TO SHARE 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT for 97·98 school 
year. C' ose to camp'us. 
S1751month plus some utilities. 
345-4784 Kathy. t 
_ _ ______ 3117 
Sublessors 
-
'NEEDED 1 SUB-LESSEE for 5 
b~droom house-immediately: 
346-3583. 
~~~~~~~~~3~ S\JBLESSOA NEEDED FOR 1 
bedrQom apartment lor Summer 
97. 2 blocks I rom campus. 
$250/month includes watef and 
trash. Call 345-7841. leave mes-
sage 
=FEMA=:-:-- L-=E""'S""U""'B.,..LE--S.,...SO- R- N- EE- Dro 
FOR SPRING '97 ANOfOR SUM-
MER '97. Nice house, own room, 
close to campus. Call Lynda at 
345-7481. 
'L ,.,.uP=-=T-=-0-:3-,S~U-c:B,.,-LE..:;,..SSO~R.,...S-NE-ro· •. 
ED FOR SUMMER, 2 Bedroom 
apartr{l8nt Very Close Call 343-
6405. 
~~-::-,.-~-=-c~--~3114 
SUMMER SUBLESSOAS NEED-
ED: Big apar1mant, clean. Very 
close to q1mpus. Good lor S-5 
people. 345-1449. 
~=-=--=-c--::--::-=-=------3112 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM PARK· 
PLACE APARTMENT AVAIL· 
ABLE FOR SUMMER 97. 
Furnished. Trash included. 
Dishwasher.~ balcony. 348· 
7664. 
• 3113 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED· 
ED lumlshed 3 bedroom apart· 
ment c lose to campus. Rent 
negot iable . Park Place. 345· 
4344. 
_________________ 31. 13 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
Address: _______ ~--------------
Under Ctassti!CaiiOn of 
Exptral>on code (oHtee use only) __ 
Person accep11ng ao Composttor 
no \\'OidSidays _ ------- Amount due S 
Payment. .J Casn .J Check ...i Credit 
Check numtier_· ___ _ __ 
1 SUBLESSOR NEEDED: 3 BA 
Houea. Naar Campus-1125 a 
monfl + 112 ........ Now. Miry 
31. 345-8253. 
~~~~~~~==-~~10 
1·2'-SUBlESSORS NEEDED fOf 
SUmmer 9J. Clou to campua. 
c.~ 345-1587. 
~~~~~~~~~3N3 SUMMER SUBlESSOR NEEO-
EOIII Nice houle, Clole 1o cam-
pus on 4th Sl Rent VERY nego-
tlable134&0016 Ask forlm. 
~~~~~~~~·3112 
1 SUBLESSOR NEEDED IMME· 
Dl.t.TELY. Taka over lease until 
July 31 WID, TrUh/Water Includ-
ed. 175/mo. C81134S-~197 • • 
~11 
For Rent 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES for 3 
or 5 clean, non-smoking females 
near campus. Year lease. 345· 
2564 
~~--=-~~~~--~~10 
NICE. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97· 
98 SCHOOL YEAR. S235{monlh 
12 mo. lease. can 345-31~. 
~NO=W;-:L-;::EA=SI::-:N:::::G-:=r:-:OR~F:-:-AU~""'t~. 
McArthur Manor. Qule1· 
Fumlshed-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . - . ' 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN· 
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished. Dlahwaeher._ 
G,alt)age di..,oeaJ. Trash paid. 
cal 345-2383. ApMmenla avail-
able. 
~~~=-~~~~,&5 
SUMMER '97 ONLY. F.umllhed 5 
bedroom apal1menl. Ona elflden-
cy period. Phone 345-7226. 
II..,.,.M-~..,.,.LASL-.,.......,E,...,FOR...,..,....,9..,..t--98-_,..Two-~' 
room fumlshed and unf\imlfhad 
~- 10112 mqnlh leales.' 
water arid trash Included. 947 4th 
street. No paiB allowed. Cell 348-
7746 for appol~t. 
515 11.-:-:M-::'A-:-:-Ilk~LE:--:-:F::-:OR:-:-::9:-=7 .-=98..Qne-::-=---:-b8d· 
roQm' furnished apartment. 12 
montb lease, Wat&J and 11ash 
Included. $340/nfonth. 947 4th 
street. No"pets allowed. Call 3481 
7746 for appointment. · 
515 
-:-LAA-:-=-:G:-:E:-:3,...,&:-4.,...,B""E::::D"""R-=OOM-=-""'-=FO=A 4-
6 PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISH· 
WASHER. GARBAGE DISPOs-
AL. TRASH PAlO. AVAILABLE 
FALL 97. 345-2363. 
515 
e=x""'T=::R::-cA:---'7N""tC""E=-.- c-=-L:-:E=-A""N-:-::.FU A· 
~ISHED APARTMENTS, excel· 
lent location. ~vallable August .. 
No pets. ~5-7286. 
=:-::::::-:-::,.....-::--:---:---,---'3{1. 
GIFILS, ,3 bed(oom futnished 
apartment available Augusi. 
E:xcellent location. Excellent con· 
ditlon. Laundry. No pets. 345· 
7286. 
3114 
2 & S. BEO -:-.-RO_O_M_H_O_U_S~ES for 
tejlse '97·'98 scllool year. 346-
9tlMMEA ONLY. Ona turnilhed 4 
BDR Apt. One efficiency. Ph. 
345-7225 . 
3114 ...,.NEW....-=DEl,...,..,U"""X~=-.-=-LOFT=~STYLE=' • 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT down· 
town Mattoon. t yr . ...... ~-
Jt406 1515 
NOW RENTING 1 AND 2 BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS FOR 
FALL Cell after 4:00. 348-182fJ. 
3111 T""H...,.O~iM'""='E-::-Rl,..,V-:--A~P::-:A:-::R=::T:-:-M:;-;E:-;;-N: TS· 
Furnished. vary spac:loul apart-
ments. Trash paid. laundry facili-
ties, oft street partang. FOt 3 peo-
ple. Call ~9-8824 (9-5 p.m.) 
3126 ,...LA...,R=-G=-cE,....,.2-::B:-:E::-::D:-::R:-:O~O=-=M-:-:T~OWN • 
HOUSE STYLE APTS. 213 peo-
ple nice, tumlshed, close to cam-
pOs M & l Properties 348-0350 
3114 
'9""7""·""·98.,-,.,HOM-=-=-=E..,.,IN7 ,-=0:-cUI"=ET= N·EIGH-
BOAFIOOD close to campus, 
Senior or graduate students. Wel.l 
kept on& bedroom 04' 2 b,edroom 
apartments. $240/$21 0. 345· 
7678 3112 
c""",....H--EC'="K,_.,O.,.,U"""R-:H-:-::0::-:U-:-:S::-:-I""NG-::.-:-'liSTl 
Apartments for t ~. or 3 tenants. 
Good locations. good prices. Ll$ts 
available a1 Century 21 Wood 
R.E .. 1512 A Street, Jtm Wood. 
bioker. 
--~-,-,...,....,~--,.,..,...3114 
'AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 97-98 scflool year. Clean 
modern apartments Ql' homes 
with some u1i11t1es furnished. 1, 2. 
3 & 4 bedrooms Not close to 
campus. No pets. 10 & t2 month 
leases are available. 2 17·345· 
1 AND 3 BEDROOM APART· 
MENTS. S170~rpe~.415 
HafriaOII· summer s· bedroom. 
3415032 '3121 
4 BR. HOUSE LARGE. wood 
tloorS 314 mile from CM1JUI. c.a 
tor rates. 346-2410. 
3114 
For Sale 
THINK AHEAD TO SPRING 
BREAK '98. Vltcatlon'~ tor 
two persons. Florida, Beham8S- 8 
. nights. 9 days. Plus Two Bonus 
Vacations to Nassau and 
Caocun. All for the-low price of 
$900.00 ($450.00 each fol' 2) Cell 
581-3300 or 34&-0m i1tn~­
ed Ask f04' Mary 
317 
HII.- '!1-IN- A- PROB...,....,....  ...,.A""NO=-ING=-:-V:-:::OUA 
CAR AFTER YOU PARK? Not 
anymore! 1991 Gao Stonn ...._ 
$4,000.00 Call 345·2161 Lev 
MSG. .., 
3114 
J- U..,..S""T,.....,-i N.,.-.-::-T-:-1 M.,..,E=-=Fo=R-::S:-:P:-=:A lNG 
BREAK: MEN'S MEDIUM 
\ SHORTY BODY GLOVE WET· 
SUIT, BLACK/PLUM/TEAL. FITS 
UP TO 6'3"/190. WORN 
TWICE. $75 CALl ALAN AT 
581~ OR 345-7793. 
_ ______ ......., ____ 3114 
BMX BIKE FOR SALE 1996 GT 
f:uler. exoetlent conditton. S8aJed 
bottom bracket $380 or best 
otter Call Todd HarrisoA at 235-
2501 
--· --- - - 3f10 s.n your unwanted 11ems In t.he 
Classilied Section ot the News 
F:::U-:-:A:::-:N-:-:-IS:::H-:-:E:-:p-.-=s=-=~-:-'AC~I""O_U..,.S-4-A~ 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
sqoai'Jj feel. Avalleble summer or 
I all ol 1997. 6 blocks north of 
Hardees. Oft street parking !wail· 
able. Aeasonabte utilities. As~ 
about 8"1. rent discount. Phone 
345-7225 . 317 • 4494. • • 
A-:-::V'7A:-oi.,.-LA-,.,B=-L:-:E:--:9-::7-:·9--8---5 -.L-A"""'RGE ;Jf7 
3583. 
_ HA.OO 
:-=:-:=~::'7'".:=.,.,....~·5J5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED· 
ROOM. 2 BATH, 1300 SQtJAf1E 
FEET apartment. Available sllm· 
mer or tall ol1997. 6 blocks north 
o! Hardees. Ott street parking 
available. Afilasonabte utilities. 
Ask aboui 8% rent discount. 
Phone 345-'9531. 
o=N=E~B:-::E:::::Dc:A:::::OO- :::-:cM:-Ao-:PT=s:-. -:-Al.,.,..--'1 ~­
ties (except p.honeo & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 112 mo. 
lease,-ofl street-parking. NO 
PETSI NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person: $385.00 
Two people: $200 per person. 
345-6759. 
.,..1,""'2:-A..,-,N""D::-::3-:B:-::E:-::D:-::R:-::OOM""'='--AP.--~­
MENTS close to campus. Call 
Olcttowne. 345-6533. 
~~~~~~~~-=3115 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
Furnished apartments. patios. 
balconies, air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
LA:-:-:A::-G::-E~1-B,....,E""D-R-O ..... O-M--A-P---'A~­
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage d1sposal, Trash paad. 
Call 345-2363. 
_____ __________ 515 
BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 baths. 
partly lurnjshed. 10 mooth tease. 
3 blocks from Charleston Sqt;are. 
cau 345-5088. 
:-7N:-:IC:-::E:-4-:-::Bc:Ec=D-=R-=o-=o-:-M.,....,..,.HO,.,.-U=sE~ 
blocks from Old Main. Stove. 
refrigerator and dishwasher. can 
345-5088. 
U:'7:-7N:-::IQ:-:-U:-::E:-2::-=B-=ED=-Ro-=-o-="""'M- A""P,.-Arr· . 
MENTS. furnished, 10 month 
lease. 2 blocks from Buzzard oH 
the street parking. Trash paid. 
Call 345-5088. 
:-:HO::::U-::S::-:E:-cN:-:-:EA-=-:C::-:AM~P-:-:U-=-S. 2_,.=·­
room. -4 people. 345-2416. • · 
~~c:-::::-o-:~~~~~·3114 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT SUlFA. All 1 Block 
lrom campus. 345-6967 
C~7AM~P:-:U::::S~A~P~A~A~TM~E:-:N=T--~2~ 
for 2 gi rls. $225 each for 10 
month lease Call 345-3100 
between 3-9 p.m. 
o=N~E;::--:A:7N:-::D -=T~W:-::O,...-::-B=eD=-A=-o=-~: 
APTS. available for lease lrom 
May 97-May 98. Call 348-0819 
leave message 
_______________317 
ACRO~S. 30 1963 Martin Am srDisinclined • 
1 "Cowabunga!" film 57 Medlcal 
or "23 sktddoo" 31 Complimentary d issections 
tO Formulated close s• "--luck!" 
ts Home of the 33 Kmd ol farming eo Garden bloomer 
Hi Hites 35 "Who knows not •1 Campatgn taCIJc 
1•uke H. P 
where a wasp 82 Volcanologtsfs does wear h1s 
Lovecrafl stories sltng?" speaker Instrument 
n Onetime Stln~ 37 Tryout 
operation? aa Jewtsh months DOWN 
te Go afler 42 Census entry 
•• Farm areas 1 McDonald's 
20Accepted 
a "Sktn Deep• star treebte 
45 "Bonne - I" 2 Where butts are 
21 Mirrored 47 Yellow fruh parked 
21 Ode SUbJect d Common JOiner s Estabhsh a hnk 
23Atall SO Aberdeen With 
4Fear lsone 
r ·~.,_ ~lips . 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY INC. Neophyte S.S. Mass 
Murderers tontght at 11 p.m. tn the UniVersity Bellroom. ' Aiterset bme 
and place T.B.A. - -
'NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Man wiU be held this Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 9 p.m. II') the Coleman Auditorium Chapel. 
ElU WOMEN'S RUGBY Flrst game ol the season will be Saturday at 
11 a.m. and 1 p:m. on the Rugby field across trom Coleman. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO SORORITY INC. S.S. LudicfoOs Neophyte will 
be Saturday al11 p.m. In the Union Ballroom. 
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CEHT£R Peer education-app«ca-
tion are due by 4 p.m. today in the Health Educalipw~ 9 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWS)fiP Meal Thing wih be Sunday at 6 
p.m. at the Immanuel Luthersn Church. Menu Is burgers. 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER Business meeting Monday at 5:30 
p.m. C&JI Mall at 348-8905 f04' location of the meeting. 
UNlTY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR Choir rehearsal tonight at 6 
p.m. shaiP In room 13 of the Flne Arts Building. 
STU~ READING COUNCIL Readers Theater Monday. March 11 
at 7 p.m. 11'1 017 Lumpkin. • 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run tree ol ct\arge ONE DAY ONLY lor 
any OOO·QIPfd camoos organjzauonal event. All Clips 51\ould be subr'Mted to 
The Daffy E'astem News olliee by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example. an event scheduled tor Thursday should be 
subm!'fed as a Campus CRp by NOON Wednesday. tThu~ IS deadline 
lor Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Chps sub!Tutted AFTER DEADUNE 
~Ll NOT be published No dips willlle taken by phone Any Clip that is 
•llegible or conta1ns connctlng lnlonnallon WILL NOT BE ~UN c• may .be 
ed1ted 101 available ~ce 
a. Adulterate negative 
51 Satirist Idle IMed. care 
, .. 
Phone: _______ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Oates to run ------------------'- ------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word fl.~ day ad runa. 14 cerrt.a per word each consec-
utive day thereafler 'StudentS with llalld ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per ¥.'0rd each consecutive day. 15 word l'llll}lmum. 
Student ads must be paid In advance. 
DEADUNE 2 l~M. PRE.YIOU8 DAY-NO EXCEPT10NS 
The News reserwe the right to edit or refuse ada 
consldetad libelous or In bad t.ute. 
a Tao, HteraUy 
• Letter box 12 DePression 
deposits NTerra -
. ' . 
provtders 
• Humorist Shriner 
., Salad gamlsh 
I Greetings from 
John DenYec1 
t1856Stowe 
novel 
to Holiday mo. 
t t Oetox place 
11 Plains native 
ta Finally 
undenltands, 
wtlh "to" 
•• Something nice 
to feet 
D 1978Winter 
Qlymplcs host 
M Action m<Me 
--
.., cadence sounds ... Some 
• Mandela's polit. witchcraft 
party 44lnvo!Ve II~ again \ : r-~- --
M Red~ '-""'11MK1 
• Groove • - part 
a7 Small eatefy (role-plays) 
• Make emends ~ 
for 
,. 40QI"'W 
abundently 
•1181 Ctwtton •t Standplpewllh 
Helton portrayal two optlllil~gt 
u Alhance basis 
UFroth 
w Hungarian , 
patriot Nagy 
.. Kramc:ten laugh 
II Cable letters 
. ....... . . ., 
• 
.. 
friday.3.7.1997 
Lost& Found 
LOS~ ONE ORANGE 
• PULLOVER JACKE::f· at Marty's, 
lflound plea'Se call 348-8796 
---..:.,_, 317 
THANK YOU ESA You Wl!re all 
that and thCll' some' J fl 
DO YOU LIKE MUS1C? 00 VOU 
HAVE TWO PEOPLE INHO LII<E 
MUSIC? Would you hke extra 
spend•ng money? '' your answers 
are. yes lhes new and excttmg 
buSiness •s lor,you' Call toll lree· 
1-888-272-6002 pin 5919 
Don't kriow what to get that . 
. - -- . 317 
AST WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
EVERYONE who came to 
Mltlntght Madness and helpod 
raose money tor Project Pat 
SPECIAL -FRIEND ford BiRTHDAY ~SENT? 
Announcements 
.---..s-
Look no·· fu rther . . 
ATTENTION ALL STI,)DENTS'!' --- - 3'7 THE SIG NU'S WOULD LII<E TO 
- --- 3113 Surpnse your fnehd 
with ·a· . GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FROM SF'ON· 
SORS~tr NO REPA.Y',1ENTS 
EVER'" SSSCASH FOR COL· 
LEGE SSS FOR JNFO/ t·800· 
243-2435 • 
THANK all the •ove•y lao c tt· . · 
came to ouc date d.Jsh 
~. - :. 3?' flAH KIJEWSKI Happy 221"d , 8 May H<!~d lun tomght LOYd 
ya Sharon 
Sell your unwanted •terns m the 
ClasS•I•ed Sect on .ot the Dally 
Easter Ne.vs Flr more enlorma-
tlon call581-<!8t2 
.._ ·.HA-()() 
Advertise '" me Da11y Easterl'l 
News For de tarts call 581-2812, 
or v1.s11 us en the Umon Gallery 
B lRTHD A Y AD J.D-cluctrng a P. c,..,.. .... and d 
For more details call 581..,2812 
- 515 
MA EIU/MS FITNESS .COMPE· 
TITION Saturday march 8th 
Ttme 7 00 p m. Doors open at 
6 00 p m Cost S5 00 
317 
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL 
SPRINGISUMMER GAAOU· 
ATES YOU MAY ORDER DIS-
• TINCTIVE GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 0 
TOKENS • FAST. 5-0AY DEtiV-
3f1 
JULIE SCHEFFI;RS HAPPY 2 1st 
BIRTHDAY' Hofte the ·bars are 
ready lor· your Love Knssy and 
Robey 
~ ~ 3'7 
SIGMA CHIS Good !\jell at the 
IM swem meet thes teekend' 
Love. ShefTY . 
- - 317 TARA JENNINGS OF DELTA 
ZETA Congrats on your aeceP-
ERY ALSO. IT'S ~OT TOO tance to UIC Dental School 
LATE FOR C LASS .R I,NGSP / Love. Your Ltttle Sis Amy 
COME IN TO SEE US AT 3'7 
TOKENS OR CALL AT 1·800· • LANE STONE:GOod luek-·Nith Mr 
954-7237 EIU' We'n be cheenng lor you' 
_ 413V The Ptnk Mouse SIJC Pack and 
RESERVE YOUR EASTER Bnan Holdman 
BUNNY COSTUME NOW AT 
GRANO BALL' 609 SIXTH, 
CHARLESTON 3-15-26~7 
• 3r. 
ATTENTION LADIES Beautrlul 
naris for Sprrng Breal. Grand 
Open•ng Natls by MuetndJ . 
S2t set. 345-9100 
312 
CHRONIC ITCH AT REILLY'S 
DAUGHTER on thl1 SOUTH 
SIDE of Chrcago on Saturday 
MArch 8th at 9 p m weth spt>G~nl 
guests the Mud K•tt~eS from S I U 
3·7 
DEAD PHISH-STU s ON MON 
DAY lOth OJ Corey Worden 
32oz Ltte cans ·sa Bocmb for 
only S2 25 
310 
EASTERN'S STUDENT BODY 
WANTS YOUR TO BECOME A 
PEER EDUCATOR II you haven't 
p!Cked up an application. get one 
lrom the Health Education 
~-tbday'-
317 
Personals 
HEY JULIE, HAPPY 21st 
BIRTHDAY! 'Onnk. party and gnnk 
some more. Your legal now! J.A 
317 J-:-:O~IN:-:-::T::-:H=E-::D:o::E::-L=rs=-=F:-::0-::R:-:B::-:R=EAK· 
FAST AT IK E' S SATURDAY 
MOANING. All ladles invited. 8-
11 am. 
317 C~A~A~M:-:-=E~N-J..,..,A:-:N""S""E::-:-N-:---::O:o::F:--:::T A I-
SIGMA. Congratulations on your 
succeuful Panhel educational 
You're doing a great job ana your 
s;ste,. are proud ot you. 
317 Tto~llh\""'W..,..,OM-=-"=eN,.--,O""'F-=s-ciG~MA-,-,-S'="Ic=:G'MA 
SlG't.4A CONGRATULATE LISA 
STRAMZ lor belng named Sister 
of the Week. 
317 
I'.':':TT=e""'NT=tON-::-:-:--:-All-:-:-LAD:-:-=:-:ciE::::S:-: -=-eome 
to Ike's on Saturday momeng lor 
breakfast wi th the Dells 8·11 
am 
317 
CARRIE VELTER OF SIGMA 
SIGMA SIGMA Congratulations 
on getting ptnned to MATT DICK-
EASON OF DELTA TA U DELTA 
Your sesters are happy lor you. 
-----:-'317 
KIM FILA OF ASA You're doing 
awesomell Keep up the great 
wor1d Alpha Love, Tammany and 
.. Uz 
317l 
CONGRATULATIONS MATT11 
We know you II do a great fOb 
-....th corned~' Love Melessa and 
Rache' 
37 
0000 LUCK THIS WEEKEND 
EIU WOMEN S .RUGBY You 
guys wrll do great· SERIOUSL Y• 
Soe you $00n Gooo 
37 
Make Money 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL 
MAILING OliR CIRCULARS For 
•nlo call 30 1-429-1326 
- 515 
M M H TRVSTAA Co an •nlor· 
mauonal Drstnbutoon Company 
speclahzmg tn Educauonal and 
Money Malunp ce>orturvbes For 
More lnlormauon send a SASE 
to MMH TAYSTAR Co PO Box 
1216 ~uoon, ll6t938 
3114 
DON'T PASS UP THIS OPPOA· 
TUNITY' Fast growmg telecom· 
munocatJOnS co. looking lor Reps 
en ttus area Must be a moi!Vated 
sell-staner lookmg lor fun and 
money' EnJOY wor1ang With others 
and beong your own boss. Full or 
part time. Finally get rewards that 
match your efforts. Call Excel 
Telecommunlcateons Independent 
Representatlvji.S..Bnan KrsUch or 
Scon Glassm'Iui at 348-5-4{}1 lor 
more enfo 
3110 
A""'R""'E=---=-y'"'=o'"'U'7"""7'1 N""T::-:E::-:R::-:E::-:S""T""E:-::0 IN 
MAKING EXTRA MONET WHILE 
EUMINATING YOUR LONG Dis-
TANCE PHONE BILL? II so let 
me show you how with a one 11me 
$125 investment. Call today t-
800-7&4-8929 Ex1: 1292475042. 
3125 _.,..HO~W""'T::-:0::-:-:M,..,.A""KE=-=-5.-=ooo~A::-::-WEEK 
FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE" 
Earn $500 each & every week 
wuh our unique method Learn 
how Free tnlormati,_on Send 
S A S E to M M.H TRYSTAR 
CO Dept liB P.O Box 1216 
Manoon. ll61938 
3128 
"HOW TO MAKE 5500 PER DAY 
WORKING FROM HOME" Make 
$500/day work at home Jobs 
avatlable . No eJCpereence 
required Free Information Rush 
S.A. S E to M M,H TRYSTAA 
Co Dept II P 0 . Box 1216 
Manoon. ll61938. 
l 1 HA·OO 
Doonesbllry 
Doonesbury 
.· 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHER. GOOSE & GRIMM 
official II • nottces • 1997-98 school year: G.A. Mavon Memorial ScholatShlp, Roy and Harriet Robinson Scholarship, and Kerth Payne Memonal Scholarship. To be eligible. students muSI meet the following criteria· (1) have Junior 01' Senior S1Btus in college; (2) be in a business degree program 
Ofllclal Nollces n paid lor b'f lhe Ollice ollJnlve(sity NllicaiiOOS. with an Interest rn Insurance; (3) be a lull-time student: and (4) ha\18 a 
~ concemng NoiJces shOuld be du'eded to lhe onginator. leiter of recommendation from a PIIAI sponsor. Applications must be 
- po•tmarked by April 1, 1997 Applications are avallable in 307 
DROP DEADUNE- The deadline lor dropping a class and receiving LurnpiCin Hal. -Pat Hill, Scholarship Coordinator 
an automatic W tor the ctass IS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12 Be sura GRADUATION REQUIREMENT DEADUHE-For a student to be con-
to call in on Touch-Tone Syslem at least 15 minutes before closing aldered a Spring Semester t997 graduate, ALL graduation require-
time -Mod\aet 0 Taylor. Reg•strar menls must be met by 4 p.m on Fnday, May 30, 1997 This means 
FINAL EXAM CHANGE&-Students who have three final examll'l&· any removalS of tncomplete. changes of grades, or official transcnpts of 
lions scheduled tor one day may change the date of one of the final academiC wol1< from other lnslltutions MUST reach the Records Office 
exam1natlons With the approval of the INSTRUCTOR Requests lor by thai date II all requerements are not met, the student should reap-
changes for mecfi<2l 01 personal emergenoes may also be conSidered ply lor graduation lor Summer Term 1997 no later than Monday. June 
In cases not resolved between the student and the enstructor, the t:lean. 16, 1997 -MIChael D Ta\llor, Registrar 
Enrollment Management. 116 Old Ma1n, woll seek resolution Students SPRING 1997 TRANSCRIPTs-If you well be requrnng e transcnpt 
are drscoureged from requesteng enstructors to delll8te from thE- pub- from East'"' lllmor.s Unlveralty, either attar Spring 1997 grades or 
• lished ex.amlnallon schedule Reasons of personal convenreru such Spring 1997 graduation, the Records blflce will slart accephng 
as work, transportatiOn arrangements. or vacatJon plans do not consll· requests In 119 Old Ma1n on Tuesdty. Aptllt, 1997. Cost pertranscripl 
tute grounds tor approval ol examination change reque~ts.-Frank Is $4.-Mkltlael D. Taylor, Registrar 
Hohengarten Oean Enrollment Management REAPPUCAT10N FOR GRADU~TlOM-Any student who 1\as applied 
FINAL EXAM lNFORMATlON-Piea.se be aware that the Af\1\1 Exam 101' gn~duadon for a lutura eemuler'or summer term at\d then finds that 
Schedule for Spring 1997 Is published on page 2 of the SPRING he/she Will be graduating at a clfferanf'time ~UST l'8llpPiy tor g~4 
SEMESTER 1997 aass Schedule Class echedules are aVlllleble on don There Is no additional charge 101' reappfylng. RMppltcallons must 
the lhelt outside Registration Office. ba.Semtnl of McAfoe aoulheaal ~ccomplfshed no later than lhe published deadhl'le of the MW 
entrance -Frank Hohengarten. Dean, Enrollment Management aame1tar or summer term when he/aha plans to graduate. For 
,..acHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNmE&-The Professional Independent Summer Term 1997, the deadline Is Monday, June 16, 1997 Forms 
'- lneurance Agents ot lllillots are aponsonng three scholatShrpe fOI' the 
) 
BY GARRY. I RUDEAU 
By GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
era available In the appropriate Dean's offlce.-MIChael D. Taylor. 
Reglsnt 
EUGI8IUTY FOA INTERSESSION Thole students who are aca-
demlc.Uy dismissed for low scholarahlp a t the close of Spring 
Semanar 1997 ara not eligible for enrollment in either Summer Term oc 
lnliafUIIIDII which ara par1s of Surmw Tenn. lnterteSSlOo IOflt8nl will 
be ehedced, and lhoee students who ,..t111rad and are dismissed Will 
be nollfled that they Yrill be withdrawn from lntei'MIISfon and the rest of 
Summer Term -Michael D. Taytor, Registrar 
CORAESPONDENCE COURSE---students Who plan to !Me any wo11< 
by conespo~idence from soma other collega/Unillersity MUST have that 
course approved m the Records Office pnor to enrolling lor the 
oourse.-Michael 0 TayiOI', Registrar 
STUDENT GRADE REPORTS--At lhe dole of each grading period. 
SWcient = .,. mailed 110 the hOme llddfesaes lilted by "' 
studentS -NO the local addreaMI. Pleue be aura lhat you haYe 
requested a of addr8S$ With Houaeng il thera ha.s been a 
change In yow home eddnlas to wf*:h gr8dee .. be Jnlliad -Mic:heel 
D. Taykw.~r 
ECM!l.YA.E 8Ct40lARtMIPS-15 acholerlhtpe ara to be awarded 
to ECEIELEIMLE majora thla epl1ng!- Me* Will provide money to be 
laauad In the Fall of 1997. Amounts range from 1150 to S1.500. 
I~ ara tour for a raaldent of CoiN 01' Dougau Couocy, 01' of 
CMey or Cumbefland High School cMtc:l.. or of Cr1IWbd CountY. or a , 
gr-...u ChattMton High School Nl crllfta .,. lndudld on lfiiPI-
c.tlon forma, available outsktt Room 2002, tmemadonal Houee. 
Deadllnrfor aubmlmng forms Ia Apc1t 1, 1117.4W Ulllhom, a.k, 
EC61E.LJ¥Mli Scholanhip ConiiNilee , 
·"'' 
.· 
maay.3.7.1997. 
.. . 
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AT:P~ERS 
9:30 pm • 3:00am 
Open Frf., Sat., 
Nights 
348-Q288 
18to enter 
345-9100 -6Y'/ ~ 605 Mot;U"oe Ave. 
,· )v~~ . Chetk It Out-! 
ft!ar~~peclal: 
Great Deals At 
.Every Friday in Mar~h 
Perms for $30 ~l!t!l~~ ~ ftngeru,ave, pencilwave, godMss braid, etc. .. 
When you call, just ask for Cheryl! 
NINE INCH NAILS 
BUSH 
DAVE MATHEWS 
BAND 
PRESIDENTS OF THE USA 
STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 
J. GEILS BAND 
TALKJNG HEADS -
··. tllitlld<.• ts mon' nnjJCH1ant thCiu fact .... ·. It is IJUJre importallt thoJI the 
post. than educolio n . tba11 11/0IIe_)'. lhc111 'in:rflll~lal/c:es. tha11 failures. 
t hr111 st/Ccesses. tht lll wbat olberpeoplc.• thi11k or say ur dn. II is more 
itrifw rlanlthclll appeorance. ~i}ied11es., or ..... ·Nil. II ll'illmake or hreok a 
compall_l' . .. a church .. . a bome. The reJJiar/..?ahle 1/Jiup, is u ·e bare a cboice. 
ereryday regarding the al/itude tl'e trill em/Jrac:e C?flbe day. \r£! C:tiJ11W I 
cbange the illet.:itahle. The on~)' thi11g u·e c.:an du is play 011 the mw strin.~ 
we have, and that i.•; o ur a ttllude . Life is 10% what happens to you cv~d 
90% holo yqu reac t to if. \-Ve are in charge of 0 11r alliludes." 
' 
-Charles Su•indoll 
. What's you attitude? 
Meet DC Systems on March 10th from 
7 - 8 p.m. in the 1895 Room at the Student 
Union. Refreshments provided. 
Interviews March 11 and 12. 
DC SYSTEMS 
INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT 
# ., 
Management Consulting • Technical Mucati~n • Business Products 
~ 
